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On October 2, the seniors

selected the royalty for the

1972 Homecoming. The queen
candidates chosen were Loret-

ta Feehan, Karen Gdowski,
‘Adelaide Haney, Mary Lueke,

Kim Robak, and Jackie Uphoff.
Loretta was a reserve cheer-

leader sophomore year, and a

varsity cheerleader her jun-
jor and senior years. She is

presently head varsity cheer-

leader. She has beerf a class

officer and Student Council

representative, member of the

Annual and Scotistics. staff,
and a member of National Hon-

or society. =:

Karen was secretary of Pep
Club as a junjor and is now

a varsity cheerleaders. She

is co-editor of Annual, and a

member of National Honor Soc-

iety, and Math Club. She par-

ticipated in County Govern-

ment D:y last year.
Adelaide has been an active

member of Pe Club for three

years and now kolds the of-

fice of treasurer inthis or-

ganization. She represented
our school at Cornhusker

Girls State in June. She has

held parts in school plays,
a class office, and is a mem-

ber of National Honor Society.
Mary has been a cheerleader

four years and is now on the

varsity squad. She worked

‘on the Scotistics staff last

year, and has been active in

Chorus and also participatea
in County Government Day. She

has also been a member’ of

Student Council.

Kim is serving her second

year ag varsity cheerleader

and was also a freshman and

reserve cheerleader. She has

been active in Thespians with

leads in several plays. She

is now secretary of Student

Council, has held a class

office and was a member of

the Scotistics Staff,Math Club

and National Honor Society.
Jackie is a lettergirl and

lias been active in pep club

for three years. she is a

member of the Annual Staff

and WNationai Honor Society,
and ,participated in County

Government Day last year,

The six candidates

chosen for homecoming “king
this year were Tom’ Blahak,
Jerry Liss, Ken Schrad, Ray
Tlamka, Joe Zuerlein, and Tom

zZabawa,

Tom is president of the

“S& elub- and coscaptain

.

of

the football team. He has

lettered in football and

track, Tom was class presi-
dent his sophomore year.

Jerry is vice-president
of &qu ‘club and co-captain of

the. football team. He has

On Friday, October 20, ROYAL COURT: (From Left to Right) Jerry Liss, Adelaide eee et. ee

the Homecoming festivities of- Haney; Joe Zuerlein, Kim Robak; KING Ray Tlam QUEEN
track. Jerry was on the ASCS

ficially started with a pep Loretta Feehan; Tom Zabawa, Jackie Uphoff; Ken deh Comnittee for county govern-

rally that night in the St. Mary Lueke; Tom Blahak, Karen Gdowski.
:

ment in his jr. year.

Bon&# parking lot. The Jun- Ken is the president of

iors prepared the skit and (bottom) Tom Blahak, Joe Zuerlein Ray Tlamka the senior class. He was

spirit was really great. Be- (top) Ken Schrad, Tom Zabawa, dac Liss president of Drama Club his

cause of rain,though,the bon- jr. year and is presently
fire was canceled. active in Thespians. He was

Saturday night finally Scotus&# representative toBoys&
State. A member of &qu club

Ken has lettered in football
and track. He is also onthe

Scotistics staff,

Ray is a member ofthe
MS) ebay, He has lettered
in both football and golf.

Joe is a member of the
&qu club and has lettered in

football and in track.

arrived and half-time ceremon-

ies were started, Though a

light mist was falling,excite-
ment and joy still prevailed

as the girl candidates were

escorted onto the field by the

guy candidates. Our 1972-73

Homecoming royalty announced

then are Loretta Feehan and

Ray Tlamke. Congratulations
Loretta and Ray!!!!!!! Tom Zabawa was class

After the game,the dance /

3
president in his freshman

hin ge o cael, with the Gran a SHAMROCK a year, and acted as

_
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There was a large turnout a |
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in his Jr. year. Tom isa

the dance, with many alumni of ‘

ae

member of National Honor

being there. Scoeity. He is active in

Thespians. He has lettered

Congratulations to the Junior
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ations and refreshments. (top) Loretta Feehan, Karen Gdowski, pee president of Student Council.



Superinte
Spea

vy Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I would liketotake this opportun-

ity to welcome all students,faculty,and
employees to Scotus for the 1972-1973

school year. Ma it be a year of growth
in faith for all.

Private religious schools exist to

promote religious values and principles
in all areas along with a total excel-

lance in education. The achievement of

this end depends on one hundred and ten

percent effort from all involved.

First of all we must provide a

living Christian atmosphere and quality
religious education, This means that

all involved, not only teach Christian

values and principles in the religion

in a Christian community to one another.

Secondly,this means that Christian

values‘and principles be lived and

taught in all classes and school acti-

vities.

Thirdly,this means that each indi-

vidual, not for the sake of show,but
from inner conviction, be living signs

Coreditors, ..6.+.+ee0e+sskathy Johnson

Feature editors......ee. «eeseVic Byers

of faith to the community at large.
I would like to call upon all stu-

dents, faculty, and employees at Scotus

Central Catholic to make this school a

living Christian community andthis year:
a year of real growth in faith in our

Brother Christ.

Yours in Brother Christ,
Father Emmett F, Meyer

Princi
Spea

Where has the time gone Yes,

state reports due, homecoming just past,

and the questions of how I like Scotus

all indicate the school year is well

under way. The reports are finished

and homecoming is over and done. I

would now like to say 2 few words about

my impression’s of Scotus.

The most important facet of any

school is the student body. At Scotus

I see a strong unity and a lot of spirit
in the students. Mix this with the

friendly attitude that prevails and we

have a student body to be proud of.

Scotus is fortunate in having, .

staff of not only qualified but deeply
concerned teachers. Teachers who are

willing to give of themselves and enter

into the enthusiasm shown by the stu-

dents. Teachers to be proud of.
I am proud of Scotus and I ask each

one of “you to show that you are PROUD

OF SCOTUS.

STAFF

EDITORIAL

Spirit has always been an impor-
tant factor in our school. Last year,

the Booster Club was put down because

the cheering was not reaching its usual

roar. What a change this year has

been!!!! If school spirit even reaches

a dull mumble, the fire of spirit is

quickly drenched by the faculty and ad-

ministration. Old-fashioned rules of

school etiquette are quickly pulled out

and dusted off and it is pointed out

that cheering in the halls and class-

rooms is disturbing. To whom may I

ask?? Surely not the students! The

teachers and administration?? Well,
doesn&#3 it seem probable that if the

entire student body can put up with the

classes they are required to take for

five days a week for an entire year,

isn&#3 it possible the teachers and ad-

ministration can put up with cheering
one day a week on game days? I would

much rather attend a school full of

laughter and noise than one of sober

silence because of strict rules of for-

mality. Rules which no one enjoys ex-

cept those who consistently hold a

handbook in their hands.

A Student with Spirit

Dram De
Presen

Scotus Tiespians are to present
Death of a Salesman on Nov.17,165,and 19

at 7:30 p.m. in the gym. Tie play is a

tradegy about a salesman who couldn&#39
“make it&q in life. The salesman is

portrayed by Ken Shrad and his wife is

played by Ame Shank. The other charac-
ters are:

Sict Lomei------ Steve Bruepger

Happy Loman--~---~---- Tom Zabawa

Charl Le&lt;-ene+s- Tim Ebner

Uncle Ben----=- Damian Zueriein

Youug Bernard------ Tom White

Old Bernard---Steve Niedbalski

The Woman---~-- Joyce Niedbal ski

Jeny=-9&lt;-----=--= Susie Mrzlak

Miss Forsytiie----- Joyce Feehan

LRLLAS ea Seetese re Linda Sirad

Howard Wagner-------- Tim Sutko

Stanley-&lt;--+---&lt;+-- Jim Holmberg
The director is Mr. Gary Fendrick

and the assistant director is Kim

Robak. Numerous crew members are also

making this play possible, We hope you

will all attend it as ti should prove

interesting for all. The play is for

mature audiences only.

IGNORANC IS...
Forgettin to bu a yearbo ..

.
tell-

in the truth and gettin an unexcused

tard sli . . . Sitting in Mrs. Horn’s class

one full semest before you realiz it is

not a Spanis class
. . . Flunkin an open

book test
. . . Takin your psycholog

book to typin class
. . . Goin to lunch

when the fire alarm ring .

.

.

Cheatin on a test and braggin about

it... A senior askin the word of the

school song . . . Askin who Mr. Swadle
is... Comin to school on Saturda ...

A freshman gettin lost in TCHS the

second semester ..
.

An underclassman

callin an upperclassm a sweat hog...
Polishin your shoes with hand cream.

Yelling “We want a touchdown” (at a

basketball gam . . . Bein a senior with

30 credits and expectin to graduate...
Expectin to hear the speak at a pep

session
. .. Thinkin you ge a credit for

p session . . . Bein a senior and wishin

you were a freshman.

Mary Markytan

Loretta Feehan

Damien Zuerlein

REXAL DRU C
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“If anyone asks, just say we

lost. Period! Nobody has to

know the MS Wildcats are

girls.”

“It&# not a very goo pictur
It doesn’t show much of his

car.”

“We&#3 perfect for each other,
Doris. Your cousin is a math
teacher and my uncle teaches
English.”

“ME NORMA STUDI

invites you to come in for your

complimentary complexio
care lesson.

FLEISCH WE FEATURE
FINE QUALITY

and

Phone 564-3277 DIAMONDS

Geralyn Becker

JEWELRY, WATCHES

FROMEL’S JEWELRY
CURRY
BROS.

Bonnie Kudron

Susi Heimann

Sports editor...ssssecesesssken Schrad

TYDLB singe sucess s cose sos
GURL Heimann

Faculty Advisor..........Mr. Fendrick

MIESSL

BOO AN GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUM IN

240 13th Street
SLACKS

No. I

Dream Come True

Did you ever have a

dream about something that

you know couldn& come true

because it was too good
Here is a dream [I had the

other night:
Scotus was voted the

cleanest school in tie coun-

try. Everyone praised our

school.

Some of the things that

had won us the award were

that the Lockers were pencil
and ink-inark-free, the walls

were shining cleau, aud best

Of all, there was mot a

speck of litter in the

whole entire. school. Scotus

was like a diamond sparkling
in the sun,

Could this really nap-

pen to Scotus? Mayb not all

or ity “but:

&lt;

one. thing for

sure we can do, is that

Scotus can be a clean sciiool

To do this Scotus needs your

help. Pick up any trash that

happens to be lying around

ou-tie  sciool grounds and

throw it away in the trash

cans. Throw worn pencils
that you don&# need in tie

trash cans also. Who knows,
the dream may some day
really come true.

Irs (lem:
& Your

HOMEWO
FINISHED?

&gt;

“| thought she was savin my
letters because they were ro-

mantic. Now find out she’s
chairman of this year’s paper
drive.”

NOVEMBER
CALENDAR

Nov I

All Saint&#3 Day
Mass at 7:55 in gym

Nov

volleyball-Columbus High
Nov_ 3

football game at Ord

parent- teacher conf.

districts for volleyball
at Arlington

Nov_ 13

volleyball---(centennial
conference)at Westpoint

assembly at 6:36

Nov 17, -1 19

all school play
Death of a Salesman

Nov 23 24

Thanksgiving vacation

Nov

27

meeting for senior an-

nouncement s
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Questio (77)

of the Month

Wiac&#3 the most exciting thing you did

this sumuer?

Linda Schrad- That&#3 a hard one-i don&#
do exciting things except car-hopping
and petting hustled.

Louise Ciecior-dcinking and car-hopping
Kathy Pile- Dou&# ask me!

Geralyn Becker- almost drowning
Donna Mausbach- going to &quot;stran Mis-

souri

Bob Shonka- ask me in the afternoon

Tim Thomas- went to Vegas
Joan Placzek- me? Nothing!
Jim Brock- What&# that? There&#39 so many
Sue Croker- fair?

Cindy Abbott- parading down 23rd]

Susie Mrzlak- I didn&#3 do anything
Pa Uphoff- Rode in the Batmobile

Connie Mares- I met Galen Miller.

Joyce Feehan- having little talks with

certain people
Cindy Heimann- getting nipped by the game

warden in the Platte River

Joe McMeekin- The nite 1 sleptout at

Wolpert&# cabin

Bill Kurtenback- I&# not tellin&#3

Don Determan- baseball

tty Zoucha- wait-- Terry Robinson&#39;s

party
Mr. Fendrick- got skinny
Mr. Younger-(laugh,laugh) that would

be telling
John Shadle- worked at camp Sheldon

Les Nosal- Don&# ask me!

Louise Kosiba- rockin&#3 on at Creek

Addie Haney- Girl&#39 State

Mr. Heth-caught my first cutthroat trout

Debbie Novotny- went on vacation

Cindy Beierman- falling in an irrigation
ditch

Gale Oppliger-fell out of my high chair

Poet Fo Convocati

Scotus Central students

were presented Tuesday morn-

ing,  Qctober 24, with two

members of the Kaleidoscope
Players Ass. They recited

an hour long program of poems
selected from many authors,

The poems were arranged in

such a way to bring about

themes of love, war, and

peace. Some of the poems
were humorous, yet others

had great feeling and mean-

ing to them, The program
proved very entertaining and

interesting.
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Colum Savin
Lozi

Vath Street and 26th Avenve

COLUMBU NEBRASKA 68601

COLUMB MUSI C

Everythin in Music

JO an AL’s
1.6.A

“NV” for Values

Ph. 564-072 Columbus 6860

WALT’ APC SERVI
Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-128

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

JERRY STANDAR
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

13th Street, 23rd Ave, 564-9236

Carl E Landgren M. Photog

P.O. Box 23 - 2414 13th Street Columbus Nebr. 6860 |-

WELCOM

scotus has an abundance

of new teachers. With them

brought new faces and fresh

ideas. This is a chance to

get to know them

_

better.

New faculty--Scotus welcomes

you.

Miss Zenk graduated from

Briar Cliff College in Sioux

City, Iowa. She is in her

second year of teaching, pre-

viously being, employed

_

by
Clarkson High School for one

year. Her duties include a

2nd period English class and

librarian,

Miss Kiser is a graduate
of the University of Nebras-

ka. She taught one semester

at Lincoln Technical College
and Lincoln Northeast. She

teaches German, art, and is

volleyball coach.

In his first year of teach-

ing, Mr. Shaw teaches Earth

Science and Chemistry in the

high school and also in jr.
high He graduated from

Mankato College.
Mr. Brtek, teacher of al-

gebra I and applied math, is
a graduate of Wayne State

College.
sr. Claudia teaches phy--

sics, geometry, algebra I,
and trigonometry. Before

Scotus, she taught at Mish-

awaka, Indiana, and expresse
waka, Indiana, and expressed

relief to get back to &quot
Red Country.

Fr. Sperner acts ag relig-
tous coordinator at Scotus

He takes care of the Scotus
Eye bulletin board. Fr. Spen-

ner is also associate pastor
New Teachers: (Left to right)
Mr. Brtek, Sr.at St. Isidore&#39;s

Miss Kiser, Mr. Shaw,
laudia, Fr. Spenner Miss Zenk

COLUMBUS GeoRacca

Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

URE

le

( ert
lI!
NIT

meres {LULL |
FOUR FLOOR OF FINE FU

No. I

Cla Officer

SENIOR
President-Ken Schrad

Vice-Pres.-Jo Chlopek
Secretary-Maribeth Casey

Treasurer-Louise Kosiba

JUNIORS
President- Jo Roy
Vice-Pres.-Tim Thomas

Seeretary-Sally Hajek
Treasurer-Brenda Grubaugh

SOPOHOMO
President-Dennis Dowd

Vice-Pres.-Natalie Grohs

Secretary~Sharon Malmstrom

Treasurer-Danette Cerny

FRESHMAN :

President -Leigh Merrill

Vice-Pres.-Dave Cimple
Secretary-Jan Kudron

Treasurer-Kathy Korger

Hap Birth
a 7e.;.

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

Seniors:

4- Kim Robak

12- Ray Tlampka
17- Tom Blahak

Juniors:

5- Julie Slovinski

9- Cindy Bierman

19- Dorothy Briggs
26- John Beller

27- Donna Mausbach

29- John Shadle

Sophomores:
6- Tom White

8- Andrew Wieser

18- Sharon Malmstrom
31- Kevin Bernt

Freshman:

6- Mark Gdowski

10-Marcia Pekarek

23- Bernie Kosiba

28- Doris Kosch

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Seniors:

4- Tim Sutko

6- Jo Chlopek
6- Kathy Johnson

10- Vic Byers
10- Gary Hruska

15- Mary McNair

16- Mary Lueke

21- John Kantor

24- Susi Heimann

Juniors:

l- Kathy Zuerlein

l- Rob Korgie
1l- Bonnie Kudron

1l- Lea Brooks
14- Nancy Gdowski

16- Kurt Melliger

Sophomores:
9- Peggy Zuerlein

22- Gerry Gubbles

Freshman:
l- Don Byers

10- John Bonk

14- Jennifer Gloor
17- Jerry O&#39;
18- Al Wunderlich

23- John Wilhelm

25- Tim Van Berg
26- Katrina Tarnick
27- Tim Kelly
30- Sandy Pallas

30- Tom Bryan

JUNIORS “RING-IN”
The Juniors receive

their rings on September 13,
receiving their rings earlier

than usual this year because

they made that “big decision&quo

in Ma of last year.
Mr. Tuttle once again

presented the junior class
with awide selection of class

tings, varing from the tradi-

tional class ring in white or

yellow gold to the new zodiac

types.
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ADAMS

CLOTHING

b LEE

fora

pleasure-
lovin’ guy

like me

OEcy

SPORTS

Something to really dance

about... front scoop pocket
ticket pocket and two back

pocket with yoke. Stud at

corners of pocket . . .
comfor-

table... easy ...
and style

’ just right by h.i.s.

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

1369 - 25th Avenue

I COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

Clini Har Bu

Rewar

Nervous, excited, and

anxious were the feelings of

the seven cheerleaders as

the began their trip to

sMaryville, Missouri,the morn-

ing of June 18 for a week at

‘Cheerleading Clinic. On

arrival the squad was amazed

and a little frightened at the

size of the clinic--600 girls
from Towa, Missouri, Kansas

and Nebraska, Their only
comfort was that they knew

there would be a familiar

face throughout the week.

Susie Shonka, who had been on,

the squad last year was now

an NCA instructor and was

teaching at this clinic.

This clinic, like other

clinics Scotus squads have

attended in the past was put
on by the National Cheerleader

Association and so at least

the routine was familiar

The day began at approxi-
mately 6:30 a.m, with break-

fast and the morning was

spent learning new cheers and

a pom-pom routine. After

lunch there was a lecture

hour and with this completed,
the girls were free until

five o&#39;cloc to work on two

cheers to present for evening
evaluation. Ribbons and

spirit sticks were given
after evaluation to the most

sucessful sqauds of the day.
At the end of the week

each squad voted for the -

group they felt was the most

friendly and spirited through
out their stay. This winner

of this election was given
the Spark Plug Award. At the

Maryville Clinic there was a

tie this year between the

Ogallala,Nebraska and our own

Scotus Cheerleaders. Be-

cause of this tie the vote

went to the instructors and

alas the Shamrocks lost by
one, However disappointinent

was lessened because Ogallala
had been the Shamrocks

choice for the award in the

original vote.

Our cheerleaders did

bring home red ribbons, 4

blue ribbons, and a spirit
stick as a result of their ri-

gorous efforts.They felt they
learned alot about themselves

each other, and cheerleading
from their experiences through
out the week,

We would Like to commend

the Scotus cheerleading squa
for their hard work and dedi-

cation which earned for them

a multitude of honors at cli-

pic.

KAUFM

True Value Hardware

251 - 13t Street

MICE BA
Frank Micek Prop

Stud Hard
Learn All You Can

It Pay Off.

No. I

Sports-Spirit-
On a blistering hot

September 6, the Pep Club

officers, lettergirls, and

cheerleaders sponsored a

waternelon feed for the foot-

ball players and coaches, It

was held after a rugged work-

out at the practice field.

Being among the hungry
guys, coaches, and ice cold

watermelon, everybody could

tell it was a wonderful suc-

cess, enjoyed by all.

Slop Fee
On Friday, September i5

after the Lakeview game, a

Sloppy Joe feed was held..

Over 450 sloppy joes were

served and the feed was de-

clared a success. The Fep
Slub&#3 next project was a4

cafile. The drawing, took

place ou Howecoming night.

Losi th Clos One

People have been walking
in a daze down the halls of

Scotus ag the Shamrocks have

taken a big blow in their

football season. The trouble

is that the record should be

4-0-6. In four games the

Shanrocks have been outscored

by only 10 points. The ball

just didn&#3 want to bounce the

right way. At West Point, the

defense was the stand out in

a 7-7 tie. The touchdown was

scored by Steve Wolpert when

he grabbed an attempted pass,
that was tipped by onrushing
lineman, and rambled 57 yards
to paydirt.

Against crosstown rival

Lakeview an extra point made

all the difference as the

Shamrocks ended up onthe short

end 13-12.Shamrock touchdowns

were scored by Bob Shonka on

a yard run and a 34 yard
pass from Tim Thomas,

A 40 yard inside trap
allowed the Holy Name Ramblers

to down the visiting Scotus

varsity 7-0. Four times the

Shamrocks were within scoring

range but interceptions, fumbles

and some poor blocking foiled

“all four bide.

The next Shamrock foe was

undefeated Fremont Bergan,
The Scotus club was sky high
for the ballgame butFremnt&#39;s

Homecoming possibly inspired
their ball club a bit higher.

The score 12-14.

Wi No
Scotus is back with

wins over Wahoo Neuman 20-0

and a trouncing of Schuyler
23-6. Spirited play and some

fine ball handling on offense

gave the Shamrocks their first

taste of victory this season.

Touchdowns in the Wahoo game
were scored by Bob Shonka on

a 75 yd. pass from Tim Thomas

Jim

&gt;

Brock on:.a 7 yd. xu;
Fritz Schwank with a 35 yd.run,

and Joe McMeekin, who put
his toe to work with two

extra points.
Against Schuyler, the

presence of Tom Zabawa prob-
ably was the biggest fac-

tor. Tom and his waterbug-
moves helped the Shamrocks

come out of their first half

slump. Touchdowns were

scored by Tom Zabawa, 30 yd
pass from Tim Thomas, ona

yd run, and Fritz  Schwank

With 425 yd. UoYun. Points

after touchdown were scored
by Dan Steiner with 4 pass

from Thomas and Joe McMeekin

with a kick. Also a safety
was scored by Tom Blahak,
and Jerry Liss.

.the Madison

The volleyball team has

a record of 3 wins and 3 los-

ses. They have beaten

Fremont Bergan, Albion, and

Humphrey St. Francis,-which
earned them third place in

Invitational

Tournament.

Members of tie team in-

clude: Cindy Bruegser, Janet

Micek, Joyce Feehan, Loretta

Feehan, Cindy Heimann, Mari-

beth Casey, Debbie Novotny,

Cheryl Wieser, Kathy Korger
Jennifer Jasper, Louise

Giecior,Sue Schaecher, Connie

Mares, Kathy Ciboron, Diane

Fritz, Danette Cerny, Penny

Uphoff, Pam Uphoff, Kathy
Kopetzky, Lozelena Restrepo,

and Aun Hailing.
The team is coached by’

Miss Kiser and Miss Hugo.
The remaining games in-

clude Columbus High on Nov

Districts at Arlington on Nov

7-S, and the Centennial Conf-

erence Tournament at West-

Point on Nov 13 15.

Shamrocks Beat

GICC 33-6

The Shamrocks, traveled

to Grand Island Oct. 28, to

take on. the G.1. Crusaders.

G.l, was basically .a young

team rebuilding froma loss of

seniors last year. Gel, is

always tough on the home field

but the Green Machine put it

together and downed them

33-6, Scotus took the foot-

ball on the kick-off, marched

down the field, scored, and

from there on out the game

was all Scotus.

Touchdowns were scored by
Tomm (touchdown) Zabawa. He

had 4 of them plus a point
after touchdown giving him

26 of the 33 points scored.

fhe other TD came with a min-

ute to go inthe game. It

was scored on an end sweep

by freshman Dan Martin. Joe

McMeekin also kicked

through the goal posts.
The Shamrocks defense also

rose to cause holding the

Crusaders to only three first

downs and only of 15 passes
were completed. All in all,
it was the best game played

by the Scotus team. Final

tally again, 33-6...

Scotu Spir
The Scotus spirit has

really picked up momentum

since the season started.

It was off with a bang with

the fantastic participation
of the student body and fans

with wild support. Proof of

this is the well-lettered

Scotus halls and gym. Al-

though our football record

is not one hundred percent
wins, we know that everyone
on the team gives their very

best, so whatever the score

may be, we can always feel

proud! So everyone get

VHigher on Scotus

.

Spirit.
Remember guys &quot; &#39;

RAMBOU REALT

COMP INC.
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

KJS - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101. MHz

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KJS - AM 6:00 am. to Sunset

Your Good Music Stations
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The Scotus Drama Department pre-

sented its 7:30 p.m. production of

‘Death of a Salesman&# on November 17,
.8, and 19, The play was a drama about

i salesman who was not a success in

life. He eventually takes his own life

to provide insurance money for his sons.

The following people are to becom-

nended for their work on this perfor-
lance;

Willy Loman..... Ken Schrad

Linda........... Anne Shank

Happy...seeese-- Tom Zabawa

Biff........+.... Steve Bruegger
Bernard.......-. Steve Niedbalski

Tom White

The Woman....... Joyce Niédbalski

Charley......... Tim Ebner

The &quot;S of.. Damien Zuerlein

Uncle Ben&

Jenny...+.+e--+- Susie Mrzlak

Stanigy......... Jim Homberg
Miss Forsythe... Joyce Feehan

Letta............Linda Schrad

Yoward Wagner....Tim Sutko

Director........Mr. Gary Fendrick

Ass. Director...Kim Robak

Tech. Director..Damien Zuerlein

Ass. Tech.

Director...Fritz Schwank

Costumes........Linda Schrad

Joyce Feehan

Titkets,.......-Loretta Feehan

Publicity.......Tom White

Ass. Publicity..Linda Schrad

Stage Manager...Joyce Feehan

Properties......dJoyce Feehan

Linda Schrad

Set Crew........Kem Schrad, Tim Eb-

ner, Gregg Voboril, Loretta Feehan,
Fritz Schwank, Tom White, Kathy Pile

Frank Robak, Wes Theile, Steve Brueg-
ger, Bernie Kosiba, Katrina Tarnick,

Tom Zabawa, Damien Zuerlein, Kristi,
Swanson, Linda Schrad, Anne Shank,
Susie Mrzlak, Joe Fischer, & Jerry Liss

a

Volleyball trophy winners: (left to right)
lst row: Cheryl Wieser, Maribeth Casey, Penny

iotiartes
Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, November ,1972 No.1

Mr. Fendrick and

Crew Present

“Death of a

Salesman”

Uphoff, Kathy Korger, Jen Jasper,and Debbie

Novotny.
2nd row: Ann Hamling, Cindy Heimann, Cindy

Bruegger, Pam Uphoff,and Janet Micek.

For story of their season games, please see

the Sports page.

Appreciat

What

You

Have!

Dr. No-Yong Park, the

&quot;Oriental Mark Twain, &q

presented a program Nov. 16

to students of Scotus.

Now an American citizen,
Dr. Park was born and reared

in Manchuria and received

his education in Asia ,Europe
and America, He has taught
at leading universities and

colleges and has written a

number of outstanding books.
He is one of the few Orien-

tal writers and lecturers to

receive an award from Free-

doms Foundation at Valley
Forge.

Everyone seemed to

thoroughly enjoy Dr. Park&#3

presentation.

Glor Boun

Appear
&quot; Bound&q a religious

singing group from Lincoln,
gave a program at Scotus on

Nov. 8. The Student Council

sponsored the program inorder
to raise money for the Joe
Obal Children Education Fund.

The idea for the group,

composed mainly of high school

and college students from Lin-

coln, came about at 4 prayer

meeting. Janet Manley, the

leader of the group, simply
asked the others if they-would
join. One of the girl&#3 fa-

ther provided the equipment
and &quot;G Bound&q was born.

A former drug addict,
Wally Cox, travels with the

group. He told of his exper-
iences with drugs, street

gangs, and prison, and the

change that Christianity made

in his life.

Thanksgivin

Is:

Stuffing, stuffing down an already
stuffed stomach---and then stepping on

the scales and seeing an extra. seven

pounds added to your normally over-

weight body.
Inviting all your relatives over---

and having the men sit and drink beer

and watch the football games all after-

noon, while the ladies sit in the other

room drinking mixed drinks, and com-

plaining that the men are watching
football all afternoon.

Hoping someone asks you to fix them

a drink so you can pour all_ kinds of

liquor together to see if anyone notices,

Trying to get out of doing the

piles and piles of dishes by saying

you&# take the kids driving around.

Getting up early so you can watch all

the neat and spiffy parades and see the

underdog balloon before your younger

brother does, so you can say &quot;Oh,
already seen it,&quot;w they show it for

the sixth time and he finally spots it.

Seeing your favorite fourth cousin,
who always says, & haven&#3 seen you

since you were this tall. M how you&#
grown.& And of course you smile----but

underneath.....eesereee?

Hoping that Nebraska beats Oklahoma

and that you&# won the pool.
A welcome release from school (for

both the students and the teachers) for

get caught up on things,but never does.

Remembering the song you were

taught in fourth grade, but forgetting
the last line of it till the day after

Thanksgiving
A great day, when all----hopefully

all----give thanks for all that God has

abundantly bestowed upon them.

THANKS!!!

Happ

Birthd
to You J

November birthdays
Seniors:

7- Cindy Krzycki
1ll- Jerry Liss

1l- Joe Fischer

12- Terry Honke

7- Tim Ebner

16- Debbie Maguire

Junior s-

14- Debbie Welker

17- Bob Shonka

18- Dave Jenson

19- Tim Thomas

Sophomores:
7- Dave Zabawa

8- Kathy McNair

2- Joan Micek

21- Jo Ann Beller

27- Dennis Dowd

30- Mike Merrill

Freshman-

6- Tim Schneider

16- Jim Kobus

18- Mark Niedbal ski

18- Lori Roy
20- Greg Voboril

22- Pat Tinius

24- Sherri Thiele

26- Dan Fuchs

28- Marie Krings
29- Jolene Hyland
30- Ann Hamling

December birthdays

Seniors:
7- Dale Miksch

9- Joe Zuerlein

18- Tom Zabawa

20- Wesley Thiele

22- Kathy Kopetzky
31- Larry Moser

Juniors-

4- Tom Held
4- Tim Held

16- Julie Kopetzky
17- Julie Fuchs

24- Jim Brock

29- Sally Hajek
23- Joe McMeekin

Sophomores:
4- Cindy Abbott

13- Natalie Grohs

19- Brad Baumgart
24- Joan Placzek

28- Mark Holmberg

Freshman-

5- Ken Peterman

12- Terry Zuerlein
14- Fred Spies
20- Ann Spenner
22- Cindy Topinka
25- Diane Egger
29- Bill Bonk
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Superintend

Spea

&quot;Po is what happens when people
give up caring for one another.&quo

The campaign tor numan Deveropmenc

has a two fold purpose. The campaign is

to raise money to help the poor to help

themselves in our country and to help

to change their attitudes toward mater-

ial goods. I would urge each and every

student to work on both of these pur-

poses.
Financially, we should develop the

attitude not only to share ten »percent

of our earnings with Christ&#39 Brothers

weekly but also to give very generous”

ly to this collection.

Growthwise, we should work toward

overcoming our culture&#3 emphasis on

higher and higher standards of Living.

For we will find true happiness,not in

the goo iife, but in tne love an ser:

vice of others.
; Yours in Christ,

Father Emmett F. Meyer

Dear Students & Staff,
As the Holiday Season approaches

and the end of the year draws closer,
I feel we should take time to survey

the past year and see where improvements
can be made. Mayb each of us should

ask---What have I done, or better yet,
What can I do to improve myself, my

home, my school, and my community?
This has been a goo year so far,

but ags.with anything, it could be bet-

ter. W could have less paper on the

floor and more in the wastebasket, less

Spilled pop in the commons, less gum

around the building, less writing on

desks and walls, less people tardy for

class or study hall and most important
less people doing poor or failing work.

I was pleased to see the number

of students on the first quarter honor

roll. Congratulations to these people
and I hop that more students can make

it for the second quarter. Remember it

will not be long before the second

quarter ends,

Shortly after the first of; the

year plans will begin for next scnool

year. This means that students should

start now to find out about various

courses, so that they will be able to

make their selections and stick with

them. A reminder may be in order: to

check to see that you are getting the

requirements necessary for graduation.
_With basketball starting the first

of December, I wish goo luck to the

team. W hope to see.a lot of the stu-

dents&#39; all of the games.

Sincerely,
Ed Hittner, Principal

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, November 1972

Congratulatio
to

Honor Students
The first quarter honor roll came

out two weeks ago. It included twenty-

eight seniors, thirty-four juniors,

twenty-one sophomores, and thirty-four
freshman, Congratulations!

Seniors:4.0 Loretta Feehan,Adelaide

Haney, Susi Heimann,Jim Holmberg, Kathy

Johnson, Kathy Kopetzky, Mary Lou Mark-

ytan, Mary Lynn McNair, and Kim Robak

3.5 Vicki Byers,Jo Chlopek, Karen Gdow-

ski, Barb German, Jennifer Jasper, and

Anne Shank. 3.0 Tom Blahak, Maribeth

Casey Bill Heimann, John Kantor, Cindy

Kryzcki, Connie Liss, Mary Lueke,Debbie
Maguire, Bonnie Schmitz, Tim Sutko, Ray

Tinius,Jackie Uphoff,and Damien Zuerlein

Juniors:4.0 Geralyn Becker ,Carolee

Sprunk, Peggy Thiele, Kathy Wieser. 3.5
Rand Bogus, Jolene Dvorak, Julie Fuchs

Nanc Gdowski, Sally Hajek, Bonnie Kud-

ron, Bill Kurtenbach, Curt Melliger

jail Oppliger,Allan Sueper.3.0Michelle
Augustine, Dorothy Briggs, Jim Brock,

Lea Brooks, Jane Bruner, CathyCiboron,
Brenda Grubaugh David Jenson, Marg

Jochum, Julie Kopetzky, Larry Korger,

Bev Maguire, Michelle Murphy, Jo Roy,

Carol Sobotka, Linda Topinka, Debbie

Welker, Thane Wibbles, Kathy Zuerlein,

Betty Zoucha.

Sophomores: Lynn Duren, Natalie

Grohs, 3.5 JoAnn Beller,Cindy Bruegger,

Danette Cerny,Jean Czuba, Cindy Heimann

Jeff Holmerg, Jeff Schumacher, Mike

Snead, Pam Uphoff, Penny Uphoff. 3.0
Kevin Bernt, Joyce Feehan, Paulette

Kosch, Sharon Malmstrom, Kathy McNair

‘ike Merrill, Ron Miksch, Joan Placzek,

Sue Schaecher, Linda Schrad, Joan Tay-

lor, Andy Wieser, Cheryl Wieser, There-

sa Ziemba.
Freshmen:4.0 Jennifer Gloor, Mary

Jane Holmberg, Nancy Kennedy ,Joyce Koh-

lund,Katrina Tarnick, Susan Wieser,

Theresa Zuerlein. 3.5 Carol Bosak,David

Cimple, John Fischer, Deanna Hoffman,

Maureen McNair, Leigh Merrill, Lori Roy

Dan Schaecher, Joyce Warth, Ann William

All Wunderlich. 3.0 Greg Bernt, Debra

Bogus, Dan Fuchs, Bernie Kosiba, Jan

Kudron,Mark Placzek, Tom Sobotka, Paula

Slurarski,Ann Spenner,Larry Toof, Diane

van Lent, Gregg Vobdoril, Greg Wessel,

Jay Wilhelm, Gene Witt, Ron Zoucha,

December

Bring Us

1-Basketball game at Elkorn Mt.Michael

8-Home basketball game against David

City Aquina
9-Home basketball game against Grand

Island Central Catholic.

15-Basketball game at Omah Paul IV.

17-Scotus Christmas Concert at P.M,

in the Scotus Gym
19-Freshman game at Lakeveiw.

22-End-of second semester.

23-Christmas vacation starts.

29-28--Catholic Conf, Tournament.

January 3-School resumes

Work
Seniors Work

This year the seniors held their

Work Day during Teacher&#3 Convention

the 12th and 13th of October. The
seniors sacrificed time and effort as

they either worked at previously held

jobs, or received a different job from

one of the various businesses in Col-

umbus. Man businesses cooperated to

help our seniors in their annual ven-

tures. This project provided the sen

ior class with the greater amount of

their needed class funds.

NOT TO B &quot;SC

SCENE SCENE
A field of daisie Bus Main. Stree?
in the mornin in action Satur-
sun. day night.

The scenes picture above are ac-

ie peas as viewed b the
ind.

N further comment...

TIP TO

BEIN YOUNG
Bein young is:

Talkin your way out of a late pas
and winnin

Trippin over your bi feet when walk-

in in front of the entire student bod
Playin a solo at a sell-out concert and

hittin a wrong note.

Walkin down the hall with your boy
friend o girlfriend,

Tryin to ge into an “R” rated movie

and succeedi
Walkin ’roun and “roun a fountain

and tryin to think of a way to jump in

without being noticed!

Havin fun and enjoyi life.
Doin your own thing
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“Attention all coaches .. .”

®

W

“Imitation is suicide.”

Someth
‘| about.

corners

re
SPORTSWEA

Sundance

ticket pocke and two back

pocket with yoke Stud at

table...
| just right by h.i.s.

in to reall dance

..
2 front scoop pocket

of pocket . . .
comfor-

easy ...
and style

LARS FLORI

2

RES

CURRY
BROS.

stacks *

COLUMBUS

MOTORS

ponce
A AC + TRUC

290 13th Street

Columbu Nebraska

ROGERS-

MOTO CO.

FO - LINCO . MERCU

Sale & Servic

Citize Ban
CoLumees, Geegasca

Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

W FEATURE

FINE QUALITY
JEWELRY, WATCHES

and

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY MIESSL
BOO AN GIF STO

Party Need - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

MI BA
Frank Micek Prop

Stud Hard
Learn All You Can

It Pay Off.
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o th

Mont
Since; this is the month of

Thanksgiving the following question was

asked to the students and faculty of

Scotus:

“What are you most THANKFUL for?

Fr. Spenner- For being around here.

Mary Lueke- For turkey dressing- I just

love it.

Jim Brock- I ain&#3 saying nothing and

don&# put that in the paper either

Miss Jahn- my weekends.

Mrs. Ekeler~ ty freedom

Luz Eiena xestrepo B.- to be in America

Kathy Korger- to be able to live by Jer-

ry Swanson.

Bill Kurtenbach- WOMEN! !!/!!!!!!

Al Sueper- I don&# know---I might think

of something
Margaret Jochum- my life

Mar Lynn McNair- that I&# not a turkey

Terry Honke- parties!!! wait a seconde

change that to HOMEWOR

Joyce Markytan- aur l-o-n-g vacation

Dick Melliger- bird hunting
Kathy McNair- FOOD

Jane Bruner- M friends

Dan Martin- that my hair grows back

Steve Wolpert- that TomeBlahak&# gonna

graduate,(I hope).
Mark Niedbalski- that I didn&#3 go out

for basketball

Danette Cerny- for my fabulous sense of

smell

Vic Byers- no school

Anne Shank- all my boyfriends get off

and come home for Thanksgiving.

Jay Lueke- that Nebraska has a pretty

good team

Jen Jasper- our family get-together
Bernie Kosiba- my &quot;Ki

Kathy Johnson- my ability to argue with

Karen in religion class

Debbie Welker- when I get into my car

in the morning and it starts.

Laurie Kosiba- BOYS!!!!!!!

Gail Oppliger- my height
Frank Robak- for my body and my height

Mor pow to

yO
liberated

For the first time in the

history of Scotus, the girls
who lettered intrack received

letter jackets. They are

similar to the boys except
that they don&#3 have leather

sleeves, the S&# are opposite
in color, and the ribbing is

different. The number of jac-
kets will soon increase when

ail the girls who lettered in

volleyball this year receive

their jackets.

lf at Firs Yo Don’

no —a Jos

Succeed....
Mayb there is a chance for you too!

He didn&#3 say his first word until

he was three.

At seven, his teacher said,
good would ever become of him.&q

When he was sixteen,he left his home-

land to avoid the draft.

He couldn&#39 get a job at nineteen

because of his long hair and wrinkled

clothes.
Before hé was thirty, he revolution-

ized man&# understanding of nature.

WH IS HE??----- Albert Einstein!!!!!!

A great cientist and impassioned
humitarian.

&quot;Not

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, November ,1972

Spo com
I learned something today

never

trust your heart.

It&#3 too soft.

Loneliness is sitting on a rooftop

Experiencing a warming wind

while freights of acquaintances snail by

without a single smile.

Loneliness is never hearing the phone ring

But always having to lift that finger

and that pride
Inquiring incessantl

&qu I please?
Yet-

Most and above all

Loneliness is repeating---good-bye
for the last time

And meaning it.

tee

Wh can&#3 time stand still?

for those who

need

its protection
for those who are afraid

time

will destroy
that which is timeless.

Here in Scotus we have some inspiring

young poets. These are written by 3

students who wish to be kept anonomous,.

We hope to present a few examples of

these and other student talent, each

month.

Sophomor

Rais

Mor
&quot; Curtain,&qu our annual Thanks-

giving movie, was presented as a class

project by our sophomores. The movie

starred Paul Newman and Julie Andrews

and was a classic Alfred Hitchcock

flick. The movie was enjoyed the

afternoon of November 22.

I

Wer
Principal...

--Students could go home after their

first period classes,

--I would start a fund for the retired

gum balls in our water fountains.

--Girls could wear whatever colored

blouse they wanted to.

--The news from last year would be

taken down from the bulletin board.

--There would be no such thing as

homework on weekends.

-- dirty jokes
stop!
--Absolutely no tests. Teachers will

take your word that you know it.

--We would have piped-in music(KOIL)
in all classrooms and studyhalls.
--The students that do the beautiful

art work on the desks and walls will

be given a new box of crayons.
--I would have to insist that the food

at Cafeteria stay on the plates,as we

would have to

are having trouble with students

sliding into each other.

--I would suggest in the morning
instead of reciting the Pledge of

Allegiance, all sing Long Live Sham-

rocks,

--I would fix it that everyone is on

the honor roll.

Anonymous
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OTISTICS STAFF

COmECLEOLS. wesveevece

Feature editors....--

Sports editors......-

Typist...... coscccccesess

....sKathy Johnson

Mary Markytan
ieie tees

Vic Byers
Loretta Feehan

Jen Jasper
Kim Robak

Damien Zuerlein
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Bonnie Kudron

Susi Heimann

es a6
«Ken Schrad

‘Loretta Feehan

..Susi Heimann
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DIAMOND DAZE

“| made it through the hall that time with

only a fractured skull and a broken leg.

Comin

Good!

iS

BBetter

Claus

You&

Santa

b LEE

fora

pleasure-
lovin’ guy

like me.

ti
5

SOOORY
X & a C9DRO ORS

Complimen of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus Nebraska

ferg
STUDIO

CAMERA an SHOP

P.O. Box 23 - 241 13th Street Columbu Nebr. 6860
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Football
Statistics
Item Scotus Opp.

First Downs 88 72

Plays Rushing 347 “re

Net Yds. Rushing 1070 832

Avg. Gain Play Rush 3.1 wo~

Passes Attempted 140 108

Passes Completed 52 41

Yds. Passing 780 412

Avg. Gain/Pass Play 15.0 10,1

Total Net Yds. 1850 1255

Total Plays 467 --

Total Avg. Gain 4.0 ---

Fumbles Lost 20 12

Fumbles Recovered 17 ---

Interceptions y1 3

Passes Intercepted 13 11

Penalty Yds. 402 403

Punt s/ Avg. 42/43 “&lt;=

Punt Return/Avg. 31/5.0 an

Kick-off return/Avg. 19/18.5 ---

Scoring: TD- 18 is

RXP- 6

KXP- 5

S- t

Total Scoring: 113. pes 87 pts

Scotus High School broke even

shis year with an injury prone, 4-4-1

season. There were high points this

season and some of them are listed below

There were a total of 31 letterman

this year make up of 10 seniors, 14

juniors, 5 sophomores, and freshman

The following stats(individually) are

as follows:

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, November ,19/2

Two coaches intense during the action of a game.

Mary Jo Hugo and Jean Kiser coach the girls’ volley-

Coache Corner

ha Carries Avg.

B. Shonka 164 61 eel

J. bies 10 10 1.0

S. Niedbalski 116 31 aun

F. Schwank 201 29 6.8

T. Thomas -39 27 0.0

J. Brock 93 26 3.8

; ck a Bo
ball team at Scotus.

M. Pile 5.0

J. McMeekin 162 35 4.9

G. Melliger 68 14 4.9

D. Determan 14 2 2.8

K. Abbot 6 6.0 .

D. Martin 105 ab 3.5
Win Over Or

T. Zabawa 245 41 6.0

Even Out

Seaso

Scotus Centzal Catho-

lic&#39 magnificent defense

and one inspired offensive

drive upset favored Ord 6-0

on the Chanticler gridiron:
There were many heroes

in that Scotus defense that

Zabaua Lead Scorin
Leading team scorer

Tom Zabawa- 38 pts. ( 6 TDs)

Longest interception return

Steve Wolpert- 55 yds.
Most interceptions

Dave Steiner 5
Tom Zabawa

Most Fumble Recoveries
stifled the Ord wishbone-T

Ken Schrad- 4 offense.
:

Blocked Punt
Steve Niedbalski set up

Tom Blahak
the 3rd quarter Scotus touch-

Safety
down with a fumble recovery

Tom Blahak
at Ord&# 42.

Jerry Liss
Zabawa&#3 running, 4

Punt Avg.
pass from Toof to Grubaugh,
and one to Shonka put-the

the eleven.

with a muscle

Mike Pile- 34.0 yds
leading pass receiver

Bob Shonka- 16/332 yds

Shamrocks on

From there,

T 5 Taekler
pulled and all, Tommy

°P
ee ue 70A (Touchdown) carried three

: straight times, the final
Steiner: 59 UA 47 A

Schrad: 52 UA 374A

Blahak: 46 UA 38 A

Zuerlein: 30 UA 28 A

carry from four yards out to

score. From then on, Ordhad

to play catch-up ball, but

the Scotus defense held on,

Scotus finished with

175 yards in total offense,

Player of the Week 143 on the ground and 32 in

Congratulations to Cindy the air.

Bruegg and Cheryl Wieser for

being saluted as players of the

week. They attended Seratoma

on November 22.

6 0---6

0---0
ShatussccesD
Ord cs

eae. 00

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

i 1369 - 25th Avenue

hii a i I COLUMBU ‘NEBRASKA 68601

mee

The basketball season has jumped

up on us again and we are trying to

prepare our teams for what looks like

a very exciting season. I am sure that

the school&#3 spirit and team hustle will

again be number one in the Centennial

Conference due to the great successful

finish of our football team and the

first year success our volleyball team

enjoyed.
I am positive that the presence of

Scotus High as a potential basketball

power in the Centennial Conference

has been felt in the last few yearsThis
was shown by our second place finish to

State Champion Cathedral in the Centen-

nial Tournament last year. I really

think we are starting a tradition of

good solid basketball and that our fu-

ture. players will benefit from it. This

tradition is mainly due to some fine

athletes and assistant coaches such as

Coach Jahn and Coach Younger who have

done a great job of coaching winning

basketball and teaching sound funda-

mentals to our jr. high and freshman

teams.

From last year&# exciting 12-9

team we have three returning letterman.

The two senior letterman elected as our

captains are Tom Zabawa and Mike Malm-

strom with 85 and 21 points respective-
ly scored last year. The third returns

ing letterman is junior post man Jim

Brock with 25 pts. as a sophomor last

year. We have% young and hard working
group of athletes wh are willing to

work at becoming a fine basketball team

The 2 seniors, 9 juniors, and 8 sopho-
mores are all looking forward to the

opening game Dec. with Elkorn Mt.

Michael. Coach Brtek and myself will

be trying our best to get them ready
for it also.

See you at the game,
Coach Spenceri
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VOLLEYBALL
The girls& volleyball

team reigns as No. over the

Centennia Conference after

the tournament held in West

Point, November 16-17.

The team,high with spir

it, traveled to West Point

November 16 to defeat Pope
Paul VI -and West Point Cen--

tral Catholic, thus putting
the team in the finals the

tollowing night. Scores in

the Paul VI game were 15-10,
11-15, and 15-7$ 15-7 and

15-6 were the scores in the

West Point game.

Friday night the Sham-

rocks faced Fremont Bergan
for .the championship and

downed them with scores of

15-4 and 15-1. Cindy Brueg-

ger served 15 consecutive

points to gain the second

game victory for Scotus.

The girls end their season

with a 7-5 record.
CONGRATULATION 111!

The girls& volleyball
team moved toa record

of four to five after a game

with Columbus High and the

district tournament.

The team met Columbus

High for the second time on

Nov. and was defeated.

Scores of the games were:

5-15, 15-7, and 16-14, The

reserves were victorious for

another win of their season.

Districts were held Nov.

at Arlington, the Shamrocks

meeting Tekemah-Herman, the

first round. It was an-easy

victory in two games, with

scores of 15-7 and 15-8.Tek-
emah-Herman had been a top-

cede team in the tournament.

The girls traveled back to

Arlington, the following

night for a match with Col-

umbus Lakeview. The Shamrock

team, after a great

showin were downed in close

games of 16-14, 3-15, and

15-8.

“I nev repea goss Mabel so liste
carefull the firs time...” :

GIVE

A

HOOT

DON’T

POLLUTE!
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DON FORGE BEAGLES.

HAPP HOLIDAYS



Father

Meye
Talks

LOVE IS NOT RESTRICIED

Christmas is a time of giving and most of us

give gifts to our loved ones. However it is much

easier to give to the ones we love than to give
to someone unknown and in need. Wouldn&#3 it be

within the spirit, of the season if we spent a lit~

tle less on our loved ones and placed acard under

the tree, with their gift, telling them that we

also mailed a certain amount of money in their

behalf to some special charity so that our Love

would spread and bring joy to many, many people.
May the true joy of this season be with you

and grow through out the coming year.
Yours in Christ,
Father Emmett F. Meyer

¢, Wishin you

See Merry
cy

Christmas

PRR HEREHREAHEEEH RHEE EE

+

LEER HHRERHEERHEEE

SRERHEHERESREEEH EER ER ERE RE

Principa Spea
Each year the spirit of Christmas seems to

begin a little earlier. The decorations are

right on the spot even before Thanksgiving has

been properly celebrated. With all the emphasis
placed on what to give Dad, or Mom or someone

else, it is quite easy to let the true meaning of

the season evade us,

I would like to ask each of you to give
Christ a little of your time each day during His
season, Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Year.

Ed Hittner

wt WSmZ
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ROLCO Ge iiicecebanccs edeeedteceesseOURl Henman

Assistant RASEOR
oc odes ceenseaeeenaeenle Robak

Staff reporters..cccccescsecece Loretta Feehan

Jen Jasper
Kim Robak

Damien Zuerlein

Geralyn Becker

Bonnie Kudron

Shelly Michaelsen

Kathy Johnson

Susi Heimann

Mary Lou Markytan
Sports reporterS.cccccvecccecseeceoeken Schrad

Loretta Feehan

Typhotcccdcccocccccevccvecosececs cosh Heimann

Faculty Advisor..cccccccccsscccccccceliss Zenk

JANUARY

CALANDE

2- freshman and junior high
basketball (home) 4:30

5- varsity and j.v. basket-~-

ball-Omaha Cathedral (home
Parent&#39 Night

6- freshman and junior high
basketball-West Point-home

10:06

8- freshman and junior high
basketbali-Schuyler (home)

4:30

i2-varsity and j.v. basket-

ball game-Norfolk Catholic

(home)
14-Faculty Appreciation Night
i5-freshman and junior high

basketball game-David City

Aquinas(away) 5:00 6:30

1$-junior high basketball

Immanuel Lutheran(home)
6:36

19-varsity and j.v. basket-

ball game-David City Aquin-
as (away)

20-varsity and j.v. basket-

ball game-Ffremont Bergan
(home)

22-27- Centennial Conference

Tournament at Wahoo

22-25- Freshman Schuyler Invi+

tational tournament

27-freshman and junior high
basketball-Fremont Bergan

16:00

ROGERS-

MOTOR CO.

FOR - LINCOL - MERCUR

invites you to come in for your
complimentar complexion

care lesson.

GREINER
|

Furniture and Appliance

242 - llth Street

W FEATURE

FINE QUALITY

JEWELRY, WATCHES
and

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’&# JEWELRY

MIESSL
BOO AN GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toy
Office and School Supplie

COLUMBUS

MOTORS

once
Ame

2903 13th Street

Columbu Nebraska

MICE BA
Frank Micek Pro

Stud Hard
Learn ‘ You Can

It Pay Off.

Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC
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Happ Birthda
to You

ee
January Birthdays

Seniors:

i- Irene Bialas

7- Denise Kuta

10-Ray Tinius

31-Jay Edic

Juniors:

6- Betty Zoucha

S- Michelle Murphy
16-Marg Jochum

18-Jo Dvorak

19-allan Sueper
2é-Carolee Sprunk

31-Tom Reilly

Sophomore
11-Cindy Heimann

16-Ron Mimick

16-Robert Reilly
18-Joyce Feehan

20-Gregg Melliger
26-Mike Snead

26-Joyce Markytan
26-Kurt Kline

28-Mike Poe

Freshman:

1l- Ann Williams

7- Dan Schneider

S- Kathy Pile

22-Tamny Scott

22-Nancy Kennedy
18-Sue Wieser

23-Kevin O&#39;H

30-Roger Fritz

NEED As

Need A Ride?

,

) *

Colu Saving
V4th Street and 26th Avenve

COLUMBU NEBRASKA 68601

Now I la me down to rest;

Thinkin of tomorrow’s test.

An if I die before I wake;

That’s one test I will not take.

JERRY STANDAR
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

13th Street, 23rd Ave. 564-92

COLUMB MUSI CO

Everything in Music

JO an Al&

1.G.
“y&q for Values

—

Ph 564-072 Columbus 6860

FABRICS
. ME WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUM IN
240 13th Street

FLEISCH

REXAL DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

WALT’ APC SERVI
Walt Spie - Owner

Bes for less ip Gas and Oil

155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-128

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

RAMBOU REALT

COMPAN INC
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

PMT TTY

pencil it it tlll
FO FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

KJS - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101. MHz

6:00 a.m, to 10:00 p.m.

KJS - AM 6:00 a.m. to Sunset

Your Good Music Stations
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Chorus Presents

Christmas Concert
On Sunday, December 17, at 8:00 p.m., the

Concert Chorus, under the direction of Miss Stef-

fen, once again presented us with a delightful
concert.

Selections presented were:

Coneert Chorus:

&quot;Stran in the Street&qu

&quot; the Glory of the Lord&q

&quot; the Most Wonderful Time of

the year&
Small Girls&#3 Group:

&quot;An Seen Christmas?!

Sophomor Ensemble:

&quot; Child is This?

&quot;Christma Calypso&
& Holy Wight&

Freshman Chorus

“Star Carol&qu

&quot;Christma Medley&
&qu Need a Little Christmas&qu

&quot; Jolly Christmas&quo

Solos and duets were presented by: Anne

Shank, Janet Micek, and Eileen Gonka, Tim Ebner,
Jo Chlopek and Linda Schrad, and Damien Zuerlein.

For their conclusion, the Concert Chorus and

the Snall Girls Group sangthree modern songs from

&quot;Godspell Bless the Lord M Soul& &quot;Pre
Ye,& and &qu by Day.&

Overheard in the

Halls of Scotus
Sometimes when we only hear part of a conver-

sation, we&#3 a little mislead. The Scotistics

staff did just that. We walked around the halls

picking up tidbits here and there. This is what

we heard:

“Have I got some news for you!&
&qu you want a jelly bean?

&quot we&#39 alone! (Ah ha)&
&qu it must be date night.&q
“They stole it last year!
&quot; such a sweetheart!&quot;

&quot;Sh a mile---shoot two miles!

&quot;You blushing!
&quot said anything about B.Y.0.!!

&quot;D you dare put me in that trash can!!!!

&quot;J walk out ,no one will notice!!!!!&quot;

&quot; gone again! !&

&q flying boat?

&quot;Sho I bring my accordian?

&qu sure, I always carry one!

&quot we ever going to get open campus?
&quo I say you could cough on me?&

&quot now Tim, she&# looking!
&quot you know he wants to date you,”
&quot; up and tell me,”

‘Tg Nixon a Democrat or a Republican?
&quot;L not argue now!

&quot;Poli power---Really, seriously!!
&quot; on you dogs,&
&q want to take you higher....&#3
M Bode.

&# brother, another Peyton Place.&qu

&#39; and Brown?

&#39;F away baby.&
& don&# want freshmen in?&q

& ate lunch today!
&quot;J try and hold it!&qu

“Qoohhh-~-It&#39;s banlon!

&quot; that&#39; only physical.&q
&q can&#3 wait to go home---I&#39;m hungry!
&quot;D you &quot;Lo me anymore?
&quot;I exciting to be Polish!!
&quot;G work!!!!!&quot;

___.
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Diar
of a

Desk!!
If a desk could talk,maybe it would say

eooeeoCuch! Quit scratching me.

ceeeeelou&#39;re gonna leave a bruise, quit
kicking me.

eoeeeohow would you like it, if I stuck

gum under your seat????

ecoesekeep your dirty messy hands to

yourself,
coooool&#39 gonna leave a sliver in you
if you don&# quit pushing me around.
seecoeol think I&#39 scribble all over

you, if you don&# quit writing on me,

evoooelt you don&# sit still,1I&#39; throw

you out,

ccoooestOp jumping on me, or I&#3 break

your leg you egg head.

Christmas Carols

“Away in a Manger’&#39;,.. Meyer&# office

&quot Friendly Beasts&#39;.......the faculty
&qu Three Kings’&#39;......0..Spenceri, Puetz

and Younger
&quot Holy Well’.....the water fountains

& Come All Ye Faithful!!....fans atten-

ding a Scotus basketball game
&quot;Littl Drummer Boy’&#39;....0+eeeJer Liss

&quot;Silv Bellav.cseeccscesscueeMiss Jahn
and Mr. Brtek

M Holy NiGnE  .eccces cance es homecoming
&q Little Town of Bethlehem’

.......6000

Liss&#3 farm

“What Child is This?¥......Mr. Fendrick

&quot; the Halls’........ehalls before a

basketball game

MOINGI Belley
sc ccseie ccee

DELL at 3:15

&qu to the World’.........getting open

campus

Joyc makes

finals

On Sunday, November 26, the annual

Platte County Junior Miss Pageant was

held at Platte College. This is not a

beauty contest and the girls were con-

stantly reminded of this. They were to

be considered on poise, promise, and

personality.
Every girl participatedina physi-

cal fitness exercise, Sunday afternoon,
before the judges and again that night

in public. Some type of talent was dis-

played by each girl before the audience

Sunday night. Individual interviews

were conducted throughout the day by a

five-member panel of judges. At noon,

an informal luncheon was attended by the

girls and judges.
There was a record number of en-

trants this year. Included among them

were three Scotus girls----Jo Chlopek
Jen Jasper, and Joyce Niedbalski.. Be-

cause of illness, Jo did not compete
Sunday evening. Joyce was one of the

seven finalists from whom Karen Lang-
land our Junior Miss was chosen,

From the Staff!!!
On this Christmas we wish to you:

A snowfall, white and shining so

that once more before you get too old

can make snowmen and snowangels.
That special friend that you can

share your secret fears and your mo-

ments of joy with.

The courage to stand up for your

own thoughts.
The strength to kee trying, even

when it seems hopeless.
All the laughter and the peace and

the joy you can find in this world.

page 4
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“Attention, women! Attention,
women! Arnold J. Welsh is not open
in doors, relinquishing bus seats

or removing his hat in an elevator

for liberated women!”

H, MARTIN, IN TRUE

“It&# my draft notice...”
AUTH, SAWY PRESS SYNDICATE

“Now, THAT’S what

I call a feminist movement!”

JIM BERR NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN,

mn Ca Fin
in char

“Pardon me, dear. In case

someone should ask—how do

I

feel
about the women’s lib movement?”

JIM BERRY, NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN,
JERRY ROBINSON, CHICAGO TRIBUNE-NEW YORK NEWS SYNDICATE

A Student Speak

Christmas Spiri

Christmas includes mounds of deli-

cious food, crowds of people swarming in stores

for last-minute shopping, and a holiday spirit
whose presence is difficult to explain.

The little children and their fervent pro-

mises to be good remind you that Santa will soon

be coming. Young daughters are helping mothers

prepare great quantities and varieties of good-
ies. Husbands are holding two jobs to earn e-

nough money to pay for the gifts their wives are

buying them.

Any spare moment these people have is spent

decorating----the tree, the house, and the yard.
One may see numerous nativity scenes among these

festive adornments.

Though the commercialism of Christmas is on

the uprising, the true meaning of Christ&#39 Mass

vet grasps a strong foothold. Carolers throng
the streets carrying messages in their hymn and

bringing enjoyment to all who hear them, People
rush everywhere to complete all their errands in

time. The 25th day of December looms in sight
as people become jollier and jollier. All are

possessed by that mysterious sense of good will

always present at Christmastime. It is present
here at Scotus, too. There are people left who

remember the reason for Christmas!

Today,

Jennifer Jasper
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Optimis Guests

vusing the past few weeks at Scotus,you

may have noticed a few seniors “dressed up.&

What for, you may have asked.

Eight seniors----- Loretta Feehan, Jennifer

Jasper, Kathy Johnson, and Joyce Niedbalski,

Bill Heimann, Jim Holmberg, Tim Sutko, and

Damian Zuerlien------~ were being honored by the

Optimist Club.

The group of four girls received a free

meal at Wong& Seven Knights and presented a

talk to the club, Ona separate occasion, the

boys did likewise. One student from each

group was chosen as the best speaker, re-

ceiving a trophy and a second free meal.

Congratulations to Loretta Feehan and

Damian Zuerlien as the two Scotus winners.

All [Want For Xmas...
.

Dear Santa Claus,
As you know Mr. Claus, football season

has ended so I knew that I should be writing

you a letter pretty soon. You know all about

Christmas presents and all. Well you see,

Santa, I think I&#39 been a pretty decent kid

this year. Now that I feel lonely for the ‘ol

pigskin, I kinda want to have something that

can remind me of it? Well heck, that&#39 not

too much to ask for a star like me?

So what I really want is---500 football

cards--sr&gt;- all with my picture on them. After

all, I know I deserve it and maybe, if ya do

gimm them, I&#39 even autograph one for ya.

Keep truckin&#39
Kon Seet

P.S. If ya can, try and make some of them 3-D

ya know, what&#3 ever cool. Right on!!!!!!

QUESTION ?

of the month

What do you want for Christmas?

Terri Liss- a longer vacation

Sandy Pallas- a new trike

Tom Blahak- a store that sells shoes my size

Joe Micek- an &qu in chemistry
Conrad Slusarski- a girlfriend
Coni Mares- SANTA CLAUS

Fritz Schwank- a tape player
The Junior Class- group study
Frank Robak- a bigger body
Mike Olk- a free meal at Steiner&#39 diner

Melody Soukup- snow

Dennis Dowd- a great big hug and kiss

Bonnie Kudron= my sister&#39; big green machine

Dave Zabawa- money

Anne Shank- Anything, I&# desperate!
Mr. Brtek- Oh be quiet, and get-a-wook!
Fritz Gerber- a pair of long underwear

Bill Held- a new set of plumber&# wrenches

Mr. Fendrick- Miss December, if she&# available

Tim Zerr- colored shorts

Sue Crocker- a new recipe book

Ray Tlamka- new shoes and my real name

Mike Malmstrom- more chocolate=-lots more choco-

late,

Dave Hogelin- You can&# get me what I want

Mike Snead=- You Know!

The Scotistics Staff- a ne w man ual typewrit er

that doesn&#3 sk ip.

TACO JOUN
hours 1 A.M - 1 P.M Sund - Thurs

1 A.M - P.M Frid an Saturd

16t St an Howar Blv
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Hittner

Histor
Previously we had arti-

cles about the new teachers

at Scotus, But we wanted to

give Mr, Hittner a chance to

formulate ideas before pub-
lishing an article on our most

important acquisition.
Mr, Hittner attended un-

cergraduate school at Wayne
State. He then went on to

Creighton University in Umaha

where he obtained his Masters

Degree. He has done post
graduate work at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota at Duluth,

Having held several teach-

ing positions before,ir. Hit-

tner was last at Grand Commun-

ity School in Boxholm,Iowa.He
replaced Sr, Bernardis at

Scotus this fall.

Mr, Hittner is married

and has three children. A

daughter, Kari, who is two

years old,and eight-month old

twin boys, Andy and Brian,

Along with his admini-

strative duties Mr. Hittner

sometimes substitutes in the

classroom, His office is open

to the student, and he tries

to keep abreast of student

happenings.
Mr. Hittner feels that

private education has a defi-

nate place in today&# society
and plays a big part in the

community of Columbus.

Spee Activities

Da
Scotus speech and dra-

ma students participated in

the Platte College Speec
Activities Day, Saturday,

December 9 at Platte College.
In the junior division, Sco-

tus students took first

place awards in two areas;

and one first place in the

senior division, Debbie Bo-

gus, a freshman, won the top
honor in “Original Public

Speaking,&q her speech given
on abortion, and Joyce
Woerth, also a freshman, won

first in &quot;Informative Speak-
ing,& speaking on accupunc-

:ure. Ken Schrad in the sen-

ior division tookthe topspot
in &quot Commentary.&q

350 students from

throughout Nebraska were in-

volved in the contest. Com-

petition took place in each

area in both a junior and a

senior division, The junior
division engaged freshmen and

sophomore students; the sen-

ior division, junior and sen-

for students,

ae
SPORTSWEA

Somethin to really dance
about

. .

,

2 front scoop pockets
ticket pocket and two back
pockets with yoke, Studs at

corners of pocket . . .
comfor-

table... easy ...
and styled

just right by h.i.s.

LARS FLORI

What&
page 5

Happenin

rhe Scotus Music Depart-

ment elected officers and

they are as follows:

President- Tim Ebner

Vice-pres.- Deb Welker

Secretary-Treasurer-
Cindy Heimann

Advertising Manager-
Jane Brune

The officers along with

Miss Steffen were previously
working on a Christmas

Concert. They will now be-

gin to make plans to attend

the Centennial Conference

Clinic to be held at Aquinas
in April,

The boy&# athletic club

(&#3 Club) has elected their

1972-73 officers. Tom Blahak

is president, Jerry Liss is

vice-president, and Fritz

Schwank is secretary-treasur-
er. So far this year, they
have had only one meeting. At

that time, it was decided to

revise the constitution which

they are working on now.

On behalfof the “S& Club,
Tom Blahek would like to thank

the Pep Club for their great

support of the football team

and all athletics which have

taken place since the school

year began.

la sear
The Pep Club sold candy

this month in a money making

project. The girls, in part-

ners, covered the city which

was divided into sixty areas.

The girls were each respon-
sible for a case of mints,
which sold for a dollar a box

and chocolate bars,which sold

for 50 cents.each. The can-

dy sale took place from Dec.

through the 12. The mon-

ey will be used to help fi-

nance the buses and various

Pep Club activities.

OPEN
On December 4, 1972, the

seniors of &quot received open

campus privileges, They can

lose their privileges by dis-

obeying any of the ten rules

given them, These rules are

as follows:

1. Srs. are eligible if

they do not have a failing or

an incomplete in any subject.
2. The privilege will be

lost if the Sr. is truant

from any class or assembly,
has dropping grades, or lacks

assignments, has a failure or

incomplete at the quarter,
disturbs the educational sys-

tem at Scotus,or violates any

one of the ten rules.

3. Excuses for abscence

are required.
4. When remaining on

campus by choice, students

must be either in group study
the library, or the regular
study hall,

5. Students may leave by
any.door, but -must be out of

the building in the five min-

ute passing time.

Comat
tata Ao

Na
The Science Club is pra

sently working on money making

projects. They have sold seat

cushions and are presently
arranging a movie to be show

for the grade school students.

The money is to be used for

the annual Science Fair. This

year, the Science Club hopes
to attract a larger crowd to

the fair then usual, by of--

fering a $50.00 first prize.

oF?
The Scotus Drama Club,

in keeping up with its tradi-

tion of being the first and

best with dramatics in the a-

rea, is putting on a &quot;dinn

theatre&quot Saturday,January 28.

The project is to raise money

for the Thespians to spend in

educational purposes.
The drama for the even-

ing will consist of one act

plays and various interpreta-
tions of modern poetry and hu-

Mor. Joyce Niedbalski as

president of the drama club

is chairwoman, Mr. Gary Fen-

drick is advising.
Supper will be served at

the start of the performances.
It includes a spaghetti din-

ner, dessert, and wine for

those &qu age&
The admission price has

not been set as of this date.

To obtain advanced tickets,
you can contact any Thespian
member or Gary Fendrick.

An artificial Christmas

tree Was put up in the Commons

on December 11,by the Student

Council. Bulbs were sold for

25¢ a piece andeachclass had

their own color. The Seniors

had red bulbs; Juniors, blue}
Sophomores ,gold! and Freshman!

pink. The bulbs were sold by
the Student Council at noon.

The money will be used for a

worthwhile cause for the

school,

AMPUS
6. Srs. are to park on

the west and north sides of

the building and are to enter

by the C building doors.

7. Each Sr. is responsi-
ble for noting any changes in

class schedules, meetings, or

assemblies.
8. Students are remind-

ed that they still have an

obligation to their elected

offices,

9. Srs. are urged to eat

in the cafeteria each day.

They may eat between 11:25

and 12:00 noon. If they are

not in group study by 11:00,
they must enter by the C

building entrance.

10, The school takes no

responsibility for the be-

havior of students who have

permission from their parents
to be on open campus.

To obtain open campus,

a student had to have per-

mission from his parents.
It is hoped that as a re-

sult of obeying these rules,
seniors may gain further pri-
vileges.
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COACH& CORNE

RI!
occ neitimreiaesd

After our first three games of the season,
it looks like most of our anticipations of an

exciting season were proven to be correct, The

exciting support from our student body has been

amazing and I foresee even more to come in the
future. A special plug is due for Jerry Liss

and Fritz Schwank, I think they have done a

fine job of trying to get the crowd spirited for
the games.

The team now has two victories and one loss
and the coaches feel that we are improving every
game. The loss to Aquinas was not easy to take,
but it gives the team a reference point to work
from and improve on as the season progresses, I

‘really think that our players on both the junior

varsity and varsity teams are. starting to feel

and play basketball with pride and desire. I

also think this pride and desire is showing in

the boys and girls pep sections. Keep up the

good work and remember to keep setting examples
so that people will remember us wherever we go
as a school that left a good impression on them.

The junior varsity, whose record is now 3-1

up to this date, is starting to play the basket-

ball that we need them to play if we are to get
a winning tradition at the junior varsity level.

The coaches feel that they will become better

and better with each game, All the junior var-

sity players are getting a chance to play and

are doing a very respectable job, I think they
all deserve your respect and consistant support.

Our varsity players are beginning tomold

into some fine players, We have a long way to

go and many things to improve on; but I am posi-
tive that with the leadership that Mike Malmstrom

and Tom Zabawa have shown, we will reach the

goals we have set forth. We have been getting
tremendous balanced play from our players who

range from sophomores to seniors, If we can keep
in mind we are a team and not separate classes

our job of reaching our basketball goals will be

much easier. Congratulations to the fine job
done by both basketball teams and to the student

body.
G BIG GREEN----TOGETHER WE

ARE A MEAN MACHINE! !!!!!!

Coach Spenceri

Open —

A

Victor for

the Shamrocks
On December 1, the Sham-

rocks traveled to Elkhorn Mt.

Michael for their first game

of the 72-73 season, The

crowd turnout was very good
and so was the show put on

by the Scotus roundballers,

Even though the first quart-~
er started slow and found the

Shamrocks down 9-2 they man-

aged to squeeze ina 14-14

tie at the buzzer. The 2nd

quarter was led all the way

by the Shamrocks but still

was close at the half,

During the halftime

break a few changes were made

in the Scotus defense, and

it seemed to pay off. The

Shamrocks came out and hit

well and scored out into

the lead. From then on it

was a runaway.
oo. we Ne

Zabawa 4 0-6 2 8

Brock Tt O64 0 22

Grubaugh 10 3-5

-

23

Malmstrom 5 O-0 16

Shonka a5 Oeil Oe

Scotus 14 2 ee. V6

Me, Miohsel 14 18 74. 12

Fianl score--- 73-58,

Jest in

Pun
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Week-end Games Produce

a Win and a Loss

Aquinas visited Scotus

for their first battle of the

season, and the Shamrocks

just couldn&#39 get

gether. The thing that hurt

the most, was the fact that

all the inside shots were

being missed. It was tied

all the inside shots were

being missed. It was tied

8-8 after the first quarter
of play and it looked like a

battle. But David City&# ag-

gressive defense made the

most difference. The Aquinas
five caused the Shamrocks to

make bad mistakes. They
seemed a bit shook up over

the aggressive play. They
forced us to throw bad passes

travel, and make numerous

turnovers. From then on the

Shamrocks could not catch

their opponents, The final

tally read Aquinas-62 and

Scotus- 56.

EG 3h) Te

Toof 0 Od 0

Zabawa B Barge

ce

Ee

Shonka Lee 3

Lueke 0 od 0

Grubaugh 6 4-4 4 16

Malmstrom 8 2-4 5 18

Brock 3 2-4 3 8

TOTAL 22-12-19 23 56

Aquinas 8 G4 31 12

Scotus 8 04-12 °.1

Athletes Have

1G tor:

Eatin on the run is the bigges prob
lem in teen- nutrition. Man teenager
are in too bi a hurr to stop for a goo
meal.

A survey done b the U.S. Departmen
of Agricultur showed that teenager got

up too late for breakfast and spent too

much time dressin and makin up before

catchin a bus.

The had onl 30 minutes for lunch.

And sometim school activities and meet-

CURRY
BROS.

Carl E Landgren, M. Photog.

SLACKS ‘

The next night G.I.C.C.

came to Columbus. This game

came close to beating the

93 points scored 6 years ago

at the district tournament

against Neuman Grove. The

best part about this victory
was the Shamrock defense.

The team was about as differ-

ent as day and night from the

evening before. All of the

ten members on the varsity

squa scored. From then on

it was fast break and rip the

nets all the way.
FG FT. foe

Toof Ooehe? 5 1

Zabawa See e 6

Shonka 2 2a

2°

3 6

Lueke Bmo aS

Crubaush, 10. tea 0 23

Wolpert 1 0-0 4 2

Wiehn Oe. 6

Malmstrom T 0-0

Kline 0 Tag. 2 1

Shadle 2 3Se

Thomas 2 0-5 4 4

Brock L DoS e ek

Malmstrom 0-0 5

Total 36 18-41 29 90

Cota CeGs 6 5 8 8

Scotus 24

to Eat Too!!

ing were crammed into the lunch period
The came home and had a quic

snack after school. Then the had to rush

back befere dinner for pla practice band

rehearsal or football. After that the ran

out for a snack at the dru store or ham-

burge sho
Meals on the run plu self-inflicted

diets add up to poor nutrition, says Mrs.

Charlene Nichols, OSU extension home

economist, Tulsa County This is especi
ly true for teen- girls.

Energ requiremen is the reason girl
have more nutritional problem than boys
Boy need about 3,600 calories — nearl

a third more than girl of the same age
need. In eatin more, boy usuall ge
more nutrients.

Six out of 10 teen- girl are poorl
nourished. The ge too few of the

nutrients the need — especiall calcium
vitamin C and iron. :

The can remed this lack b makin
wiser selection of foods b choosin
nutritious snacks and balanced meal b

drinking milk instead of a soft drink, b
eatin fruit instead of candy and b
skippin no meals.

There is a time in every man’s educa-

tion when he arrives at the conviction

that envy is ignorance that imitation is

suicide; that he must take himself for

better, for worse, as his portion; that

thoug the wide universe is full of good
no kernel of nourishin corn can come to

him but throug his toil bestowed on that

plo of groun which is give to him

to till.

— Waldo Emerson

Compliment of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbu Nebraska

2414 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr. 68601P.O... Box! 238

w
COLUMBUS &quot;NEBR 68601

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

1369 - 25th Avenue
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With a vision of toyland, and the music of

Poppin J, the 1973 Sweetheart festivities were

held. Royalty crowned after the Grand March

were King Mike Malmstrom and Queen Susi Heimann,
by last years royalty Kris Gloor and Dave Melli-

ger.
Susi is a lettergirl and has served asa

freshman and reserve cheerleader. She is editor

of the Scotistics staff, and vice-president of

National Honor Society. Susi was a member of

Math Club last year and participated in County
Government Day.

Mike is a member of S-Club after lettering
im golf and basketball. He was vice-president
of his junior class and is a co-captain of the

basketball team,

The queen& court consisted of candidates

Maribeth Casey, JoAnn Chlopek, Barb German, Jen

Jasper, and Debbie Maguire. King candidates

were Steve Bruegger,Tim Ebner, Steve Niedbalski,
Fritz Schwank, and Tim Sutko.

Maribeth is a Pep Club lettergirl and sec-

retary of her senior class. She has lettered in

girl&#3 volleyball and as a track student manager
and is a member of the chorus special singing
group.

Jo, a lettergirl, has been in Pep Club 3

years. She is a Student Council representative,
and was secretary of her junior class. She was

vice-president of chorus last year and worked on

the Scotistics staff.

Barb is a squad leader in her third year of

Pep Club. She was a member of Math Club -and

National Honor Society last year and is a member

of the chorus special group.
Jennifer is president of the Pep Club. She

was a reserve cheerleader in her sophomore year.
She hsd been Active in Student Council, Math

Club, National Honor Society, and Annual Staff.

She too,is a member ot the chorus special group.

Debbie is presently a Student Council rep-

resentative and served as vice-president of her

sophomore class, She is a squad leader in Pep
Club, her third year in the organization.

Sreve Bruegger, vice-president of the drama

club has had major parts in many plays. _He has

lettered in football and track and is vice-pres-
ident of Student Council.

Tim Ebner serves as president of Concert

Chorus this year. He has participated in drama,
is a member of - Club, and was Student Council

treasurer his junior year.
Steve WNiedbalski has lettered in golf and

football and has had roles in several plays. He

now serves as vice-president of the Science Club

Fritz, secretary of the - Club, has let-

tered in football and track. He participated in

the Scotus Thespian&# Dinner Theatre this year

and was president of his class when he was a

junior. He was a Student Council member for two

years,
Tim Sutko has been active in drama activi-

ties, and is a past member of the National Honor

Society. He has alwo worked on the Scotistics
staff.

The sophomere class sponsored the dance,
providing the &quot;Toyla theme decorations, and

selecting the band.

cotistics

Candidates from left to cight: Steve Bruegger, Maribeth Casey, Tim Sutko, Barb German,
Fritz Schwank, Jen Jasper, King Mike, Queen Susie, Debbie Maguire, Steve Niedbalski,

Jo Chlopek, Tim Ebner

Congratulation Susi & Mike
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LET US RISE FROM SLEEP!!

With the Latest U.S. Supreme Court decision

allowing the abortion of the unborn person at

will, our society has taken another step toward

secularism. Selfishness, pleasure and privacy
has won a tremendous victory over the dignity of

life and the Christian community.
This was a big battle to lose! However,

mayb the Christian people needed to lose a big
battle to wake up. Now mayb Christian people
will come face to face with the fact that their
principles and convictions have tobe very strong

to survive in a secularistic world and even

stronger to stand out as the right way to live.
Let us really grow in our Christian convic-

tions each day! Let us_ support one another in

living these convictions! And let us

_

become

stronger signs to the world that the dignity of
all life from the womb to the grave and the life
of the Christian community are the important
values and principles in life.

Yours in life,

Father Emmett F. Meyer

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS

Tliree quarters of the school year will soon

be completed. This means that many students

have only a short period of time remaining with

Scotus. These students, namely the seniors,
have been busy the last few months making plans
for the future and at the same time trying to

keep up with the academic and social scliool ac-

tivities.

At this time, I would urge all students to

put forth every effort to raise their grades for

last quarter and also to form their plans for

next year. In the next few weeks we will be tak-

ing pre-registration to determine which classes
will be offered. It is important for each ste

dent to know what courses he wants and to dis-

cuss this with his parents.

BALCOC
eels cdcecudedesececeseceeesOUsl Heimann

ASSLSt ANd BALCOT
ss bese ec csccs ess cae eokim Robak

Staff Reporters..sseeeseseeeeessLOretta Feehan

Jen Jasper
Kim Robak

Damien Zuerlein

Geralyn Becker

Bonnie Kudron
Shelly Michaelson

Kathy Johnson

Susi Heimann

Mary Lou Markytan

Sports Reporter Se cccsccecessccccsoe shen Schrad

Loretta Feehan

Typist ocosccscvscccccevscccceseseccUSi Heimann

Faculty Advisor.scocccosscoescocvesccclt SS Zenk
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Birthd

T Y

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

SENIORS:

21

- Larry Pallas

- Ann Dvorak

JUNIORS :

16

23

25

- Gail Oppliger
- Mike Loeffler

- Debbie Holys
- Joel Siegel

S PHOMORES :

Linda Schrad

Jean Czuba

John Toof

- Cindy Bruegger
- Sue Schaecher

- Dave Savage
- Chris Bixennann

FRESHMAN:

3

3

16

20

21

24

26

Kathy Korger
- Tom Sobotka

- Joyce Kohlund

- Ron Zoucha

Denise Kush

- Jan Kudron

Maureen McNair

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

SENIORS:

15

25

25

- Bill Heimann

- Dan Toof

- Deb Novotny
- Maribeth Casey
- Jen Jasper

JUNIORS;

- Bev Masuire
Geralyn Becker

Carol Sobotka

- Jo Roy
- Shelli Michaelson
- Alana Van Dyk
- Steve Wolpert

Thane Wibbels

SOPHOMORES :

6

13

Lo

22

- Kevin Kelly
- Janet Micek

- Bill Held

- Terry Warth

- Randy Kurtenbac

- Paulette Kosch

FRESHMA :

- Frank Robak

» Kevin Abbott

- Dave Cimpl
- Leigh Merrill

- Nich Hajek

h

- Debbie Determan

- Denise Determan

- Doug Lippstreu
- Sue Crocker
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W Love You Sister

A member of the Scotus

faculty brought recognition
to herself and her school,
through the Boss&# Night
banquet. Sr. Stephanie Mc-

Reynolds was honored as be-

Sr. Stephanie.
tics Staff would like to ex-

tend deepest congratulations.

ing young educator of the

year.

The school is proud of

The Scotis-

Ca Club Last
Did you ever wonder wh

some of the clubs around

school are thriving while some

never seem to be able to get
off the ground? The reason

some never make any head way
is because they follow these

10 rules:

1.) Members

from meetings.
2.) If they do come they

find fault.

3.) Some decline any of-

f ses or appointments to com-

wittees,

4,) The others get mad if

they aren&#3 appointed or nom-

inated.

5.) After a member is ap-

pointed to a committee, he

doesn&#3 attend the meetings.
6.) Certain members clam

up when something is being
discussed until the discussion

stay away

Creighto

Math Da

Ten Scotus students and
Sr. Claudia went to the
Sreighton Math Day on Febru-

ary 10. The students parti-
cipated in a number of: indi-
vidual math cawmes.

Attending the Math Day
were seniors Ken Schrad Ka-

thy Kopetzky, Damian 2Zuer -

lein, Steve Niedbalski, and
Jim Holmber:; juniors attend-
ing were Thane Wibbels, Gera-

lyn Becker and Bill RKurten-
bach. and from the Sophomore
class Lynne Duren and
Bernt attended the

This was the first year
that Scotus had a complete
team attending, the Math Day.
All of the participants a-
greed that much knowledge
and experience was gained,

‘

Kevin

contest.

|
UR

is over. Then they really
sound off on how it should

have been done.

7.) No one does any work

if they can help it. Then

when the OLD RELIABLES pitch
in, they accuse them of being

a clique.
8.) They oppose any pro-

jects and

/

or parties as a

waste of the clubs funds.

9.) When everything is

strictly business, they com-

plain that the meetings are

dull and the officers are a

group of goodie-goodies.
10.) Only a few rush to

pay their dues. After all

only a few do too much.

What kind of an organi-
zation do you want Remem-

ber, only the member can make

or break a club,

Ope

House

Ope House at Scotus was

held on Tuesday, February 6,
at 7:00 p.m. for the parents
of students and the future

students. The evening gave
the parents an opportunity to

examine the various programs
and facilities available at

Scotus. Refreshments were

served in the Cafeteria fol-

lowing atour through the

school. The Shamrock Club
and the Mother&#3 Club held

meetings as a conclusion to

the night&# activities.

CtpeeBan
Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC
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Suit Succes

The Scotus Cafeteria was the scene of the

dinner theater, put on by the drama club and Mr.

Gary Fendrick. Sunday night, February 4, people
started flocking in, and by 7:05, nearly 250

people were seated and ready to be entertained.

A spaghetti dinner was served. The side

dishes included a salad, garlic bread, wine, and

an ice cream dessert.

When everyone had finished with their de-

licious dinner, the show was ready to start.

First on the agenda was &quot;Wh Have all the

Lightening Bugs Gone& portrayed by Kim Robak and

Steve Bruegger.The piece was very appropriate to

set the mood. It has also been a contest winner

for the duo. They had won several awards with it

since last year.

Lightening Bugs was followed by a student

produced one-act. Joyce Niedbalski gave up spare

time to produce &q Rainy Afternoon&quot;. The players
involved acted their roles splendidly, with few

slip ups. The cast: Fritz Schwank, Debbie Bogus,
and Bernie Kosiba, were all first timers.

A small intermission preceeded the comedy

portion of the evening. The drama club success-

fully re-produced 4 of Carol Burnett&#39; most pop-

ular skits.

Initially &quot; Dust&q set the pace for tne

fast moving comedies. Steve Bruegger played a

&quot;Cla Gable&q type opposite Kim Robak, a suppos-

edly sexy platinum blond, who married a rich old

man, Damian Zuerlein, for his money.

&quot;Ali Portnoy and the Bank Robbers&qu had a

plot which revolved around a hold-up gang held-

ap with dummies, plagued by a Fire Side Girl

(Anne Shank) who succeeds in foiling the crooks

(Ken Schrad, Damien Zuerlein,Steve Bruegger, and

Tom Zabawa) .

Anne Shank humorously spoofed the role of

Marion in &qu the Stomach Turns&quo lightly sa-

tirical piece poking fun at soap-operas. Her co-

cast consisted of Kim Robak, Tom Zabawa, Linda

Schrad and Damian Zuerlein. Tom was well re-

ceived in his part as the sissy director.

The last skit was &quot Old Folks&quot Ken

Schrad and Anne Shank had the audience rolling
as they rocked their way into the imaginative
humor of the guests.

The evening was topped with a sing-a-long.
With requests from the audience and cast, Miss

Cecil Steffen. accompanied the singing crowd. A

special thanks to Miss Steffen.

Producer Gary Fendrick should feel proud to

have such talented people uider his wing, and

should be congratulated on another great success,

A special thanks for making the evening a suc-~

cess goes to hirs, Cleo Robak, Clara Fletcher, and

Josephine Haney, Jackie Uphoff, Susi Kay Heimann
Loretta Feehan, and the servers.

Compliment of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO,

Columbvs Nebraska

Carl E Landgren M. Photo

2414 13th Street

P.O. Box 238 Columbus, Nebr. 68601

The Senior Home Ec Class
of Scotus High gave a dinner
and style show on January 10
to honor their mothers. The
dinner began at 6 o&#39;clo in

the Home Ec room and was fol-
lowed by a style show in the

little theater. Mrs. Ekeler
and the mothers were present-
ed a corsage by the girls.
Special guests for the even-

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Hittner
and Father Meyer.

H S

Officers

Chose

On Tuesday, February 20

the National Honor Society
had its first meeting. E-

lection of officers took

place and the following mem-

bers were selected: Kathy

Kopetzky, President; Susi

Heimann, Vice-President; and

Carolee Sprunk, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Their first form of bus-

iness was the selection of

two seniors for the National

Honor Society Scholarship.
These two people were to

have qualities of leadership
and a good sense of respon-

sibility. Chosen were Kim

Robak and Loretta Feehan.

Congratulations! ::t&#39;

Card games can be expensive,
but then so can any game
where you hold hands.

ROGERS-
MOTO CO.

FO . LINCO . MERCU

Sale Servic

Columbu

=

Phone Sé4.32

Also on Sunday, January
14, the girls modeled their

outfits before the people
attending the Faculty Appre-
ciation Dinner.

Members of the

_

style
show were Mary markytan, Vic

Byers, Kathy Johnson, Mari-

beth Casey, Jo Chlopek, Deb-

bie Maguire, Barb German,
Karen Gdowski and Bonnie

Schmitz. Narrotors were Barb

German and Kathy Johnson.

It&#3 tough to find

for love or money,

A joke that&#3 clean

and also funny.

MER NORMA STUDI
invites you to come in for your

complimentar complexion
Care lesson.

JO an AL

1.G.
“’&q for Values

Ph, 564-072 Columbus 6860

TACO

hour 1 A.M - 1 P.M Sund - Thurs
1 A. - P.M Frid an Satur

16t St an Howar Blv

JOUN

page

“Toda Citize

Stude

Tomorro

Citize Leader”

Congratulations are in

order for the winners of the

Americanism Essay Contest,

sponsored by the American

Legion Auxiliary of Hartman

Unit 84.

Two Scotus students

took the first and second

place awards. Anne Shank

received the $1 first prize
in the Senior division. Re-

ceiving second place was Ka-

thy Kopetzky,another senior.

Kathy received $ for her

effort.

This years essay theme

was &quot; Citizen Student;

Tommorow, Citizen Leader.&qu

Winners read their papers

and accepted their prizes at

an auxiliary meeting Monday
night, February 5.

Also to be congratu-
lated is David Sprunk,a sev-

enth grader at Scotus Junior

High. David placed second

in the Junior Division and

received a $ prize.

Marchi I

2-- World Day of Prayer
5-- Quarter tests

6-- Quarter tests

7-- Quarter tests

$-- free day
9-- Christianity Day

no school

1l--Science Fair

13--National Math Contest

21--County Government Day
25--Junior High Musical

TRACK

17--Pius X (Lincoln) Indoor

23--Cmaha Indcor

24--Qmaha Indoor

27--Lakeview, Aquinas,
Scotus at Lakeview

20--Catholic Conference

here,varsity, girls
freshman

CURRY
BROS.

stacks *

JERRY STANDAR
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

13th Street, 23rd Ave. 564-923
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Questi of the

Month???

&#39 Schneider--Raquel Welch,

height
Rob Korgie--My mom

Gene Witt--I don&# know

Penuy Uphoff-- not saying (blush)
ifiss Jahn--Who do you think?

Loretta Feehan--Cuddles

John Shadle--mysel £

but I&#3 afraid of

Thane Wibbles--That&#39;s my biggest problem, let me

tell ya, I ain&#3 sure.

Mr. Shaw--my wife

Gail Oppliger--Frankie!!!!
Mike Snead--CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Father Spenner--my sister Mary
Jen Jasper--my dad

Mrs. Jochum--Well Dan, naturally!!!!
Jerry Liss--Special &qu

Steve Bruegger--Miss Donner

Karen Wennekamp--Sheepdog
Tim Ebner--the volleyball cham
Linda Schrad--everyone and anyone

Mr. Hittner--she&#39;s about 2 and says

Cindy Heimann--I have to think about

Mike Loeffler--J.M.

Jay Lueke--It&#39;s obvious

Joe Micek--Kevin Kelly?7???
Danny Steiner--the bald eagle
Betty Zoucha--the little kid at

blond hair,

&qu Daddy&
that one.

intramurals with

Michelle Murphy-- Bev, Let go of my hand!

Shelli Michaelson--Melvin

Frank Robak--my billfold

Tim Sutko--whoever will have me

Jo Dvorak--I don&# have a sweetheart.

lot of jacks, but no sweethearts.

Kathy Korger--Lady
Susie Mrzlak--Buster

I have.a

Kim Robak--I have so many I can&# name one.

Joyce Feehan--Moe

Jo Roy--Timmy John

Sally Hajek-- for me to know and youto find

out,

“oo Late For

Memories

Remember the time you lent me your car,
And I dented the fender?

I thought you& killme,
But you didn&#39

Remember the time I spilled Coke on your new rug?
I thought you&# kill me,

But you didn&#39

Remember the time I forgot to tell you the dance

Was formal, and you showed up in jeans?
I thought you& kill me,

But you didn&#39

Remember the countless times you& try to be serious

And I&# giggle?
I thought you& kill me

But you didn&#39

Remember all the times I&# flirt with other guys,
Just to make you jealous, and you were?

I thought you&# drop me,
But you didn&#39;

There are plenty of things you did to put up with me,
To keep me happy, to love me,

Ann Get

Betty Char

The annual Betty Crocker
award to the young homemaker
of’ the year from each high
school in the country, has

been awarded this year to Anne

Shank. She is a senior at

Scotus and daughter of Mr. &

Mrs. Harry Shank.

The test taken several

months ago quized the students
who participated on various

kitchen, homemaking, family,
and general domestic ideas.

It was also required that eact-

girl write an essay onanas-

signed topic within a given
period of time.

amne, better known as

Dolli, received the highest
score from the Scotus appli-
carts. he received a charm

for her efforts.

Dolli&#39; contest formwill
also be entered in state com-

petition. Good Luck!

C.D.A.

Contest

Winners

Congratulations go out

to the winners of the Catho-

lic Daughter&# essay and

poetry contest, In Division

I, Bonnie Kudron won first

place with her essay, “Abor-

tion - How Ironic! Second

place went to Carolee Sprunk
and third place to Geralyn
Recker,

In the Division II po-
etry section, winners were

oT Spenner-first, Joyce
Kneifel-second, and Debbie
Baumert -third,

Please patronize the stores

that made this paper pos-

sible.

COLUMBUS

MOTORS

ponce A
he CARS = TRUC

2903 13th Street

Columbus Nebraska

Nebraska, February, 1973

Hono Rol
The Semester Honor Roll

wes released for Scotus stu-

dents;

SENTORS: 4.0 Loretta Fee-

han, Adelaide Haney, Susi

Heimann, Kathy Kopetzky, Mary

Lynn MeNair, and Kim Robak.

3.5 Karen Gdowski, Barb Ger-

man, Jim Homberg, Jennifer

Jasper, Mary Lou Markytan,
and Tom Zabawa, 3.0 Janet

Bernt, Tom  Blahak, Vick
Byers, Bill Heimann, Kathy
Jotuison, Jolin Kantor, Debbie

Macuire, Steve Niedbalski

Bormie Schmitz, Dan Toof,
Jackie Uphoff, Damian Zuer-

lein, and Joyce Niedbalski.

JUUTORS: 4.0

Becker, Peggy Thiele, ana

Dave Jenson. 3.5 Brenda Gru-

baugh, Bonnie Kudron, Bill

Kurtenbach, Michelle Murphy,
Jo Roy, Carolee Sprunk, Al

Sueper, and Kathy Wieser. 3.0
Cindy Beiermann, Ratidy Bogus,
Debbie Bonk, Dorothy Briggs,
Jim Brock, Lea Brooks, Cathy
Ciboron, Dom Determan, Jolene

Dvorak, Julie Fuchs, Nancy
Gdowski, Julie Kopetzky, Lar-

ry Korger, Bev Maguire, Curt

Melliver, helli liichaelson,

Geralyn

page 4

Gail Gppliger, Carol Sobotka

Linda Topinka, Debbie Welker,
Thane Wibbels, Steve Wolpert
and Kathy Zuerlein.

Sophomores: 4.0 Lynne

Duren, Natalie Gros, and

Sindy Heimann. 432 Kevin

Bernt, Jean Czub Jeff Hom-

Rernt, Jean Czuba. Jef£ Holm-

ers, Ron Miksch, Jett Schu-

macher, and Pam Uphoff. 3.0
JoAnn Beller, Cindy Bruegcer,
Danette Cerny, Joyce Feehan,
Paulette Kosch, Sharon Malm-

strom, Kathy McNair, Greg
Melliger, Janet WMice Joan

Placzek, David Savage, Linda

Schrad, Joan Taylor, John

Toot, Permy Uphoff, Andy Wie-

ser, Cheryl Wieser, and Ther-

esa Ziemba.

Freshmen 4.0 Jennifer

Glocr, Mary Jane Holmberg,
Nancy Kennedy, Joyce Koklund,

Lori Roy,Dan Schaecher ,Paula
Slusarski, Katrina Tarnick,

Joyce Warth, Al Wunderlich,
and Theresa Zuerlein. 3. 0

Greg Bernt, Becky Bixenmann,
Debra Bogus, Carol Bosak

,

John Fischer, Dan Fuchs, Ber-

nadette Kosiba, Jan Kudron,
Sandy Pallas,Tom Sobotka,Ann
Spenner, Larry Toof, Diane

VanLent, Greg Voboril, Jay
Wilhelm, Ann Williams, Ron

Zoucha, and Gene Witt

ongratulations

Mr. Mrs. Brtek,

Februar 24, 1973

HAPP

WEDDING

KAUFMAN

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

2514 - 13th Street

Colum Saving
Loin

14th Street and 26th Avenue

COLUMBU NEBRASKA 68601

EQUITABLE SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.

And there were so many things I wanted to tell you lous
After you returned from Viet Nam

But

you
didn&#39;t!

_

Sam 1369 - 25th Avenue

It COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

You&#39 important......SMILE.

‘| about... 2 front scoop pockets f

back

SPORTSWEA

Sundance

Somethin to reall dance

ticket pocket and two

pocket with yoke. Studs at

corners of pockets . . .
comfor-

table... easy... and style
just right by h.i.s.

LARS FLORIN
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Saturday, February 24, was a very important
night for Scotus Central Catholic. It was the

night when money was raised for the benefit of

Scotus High,and what a profitable night it turned

out to be.

Held at the Agricultural Park,the night be-

gan at 6:00 P.M. and lasted until 1:00 P.M. for

the majority of the crowd. A chicken dinner, pre-

pared by the Scotus Mothers Club, was served. The

Tommy Bishop Band, from Omaha provided music for

the evening&#3 dancing. If this was not desired,

one could have tried his luck at a number of

games, gambled, or visit. Drinking was permissa-
ble, but no alcoholic beverages were sold.Every-
one was allowed to bring anything they wanted and

set-ups were available.

The total raffle ticket sales, which began
in December, in the Junior and Senior High was an

impressive $4,337.00. The Junior High sold

$2,414.00; the Senior High sold $1,923.00. For

their effort,the entire student Lody will receive

March 8th as a free day.
In the Senior High, high sales lady was

Paulette Kosch with $170.00. This is an all-time

record. She was followed by Ann Hamling with

$120.00 and Janet Micek with $86.00. For their

efforts, these girls will receive $45.00, $20.00,

and $10.00, respectively. High homeroom was Room

24 with $477.00. For every person in that home-

room who sold at least one book of tickets one-

half day free will be their reward.

In the Junior High, high sales lady was Deb»

bie Baumert with $113.00. She was followed by

Tamm Gonka with $83.00 and Jeff Pekarek with

$63.00. The high homeroom was 36A with $513.00.

They will also receive prizes for their efforts.

The General Chairman of Vegas Night was

Richard Nosal. He was assisted by;
Emmanuel Cimpl--Game Committe

Mrs. Rollie Grohs--Food Committee

Ron Bogus and Al Grubaugh--Publicity
Bill Fritz--Set-up Committee

Tony Zabawa--Entertainment Committee

Jim McMeekin--Advance Ticket Sales

John Bonk--Beverage Committee

Dan Jochum--Finance Committee

Dale Heth--Co-Chairman for Raffle Tickets

Joe Finn--Chairman for Raffle Tickets

Steve Jahn--Co-Chairman for Raffle Tickets

Winners of the raffle ticket prizes were:

Mary Pilakowski--Color Portable TV

Marcia Pekarek--Portable 8 Track Stereo

Sandy Gdowski--Department Store Certificate

Elsie Whitefoot-- 10 Speed bike

Mrs. Lee Wieser- grocery store certificate

God is like Ford--

He has a better idea.

God is like Coke--

He&# the real thing.
God is like Pa Am--

He makes the going great,
God is like Pepsi--

He&# got a lot to give.
God is like Standard 0il--

You expect more from Him and you get it,
God is like Dial soap--

Aren&#3 you glad you know Him?

Don&# you wish everybody did?

God is like Alka-Seltzer--

Try Him, you&# like’ Him.

God is like Bayer aspirin-~
He takes the pain away,

God is like Hallmark cards--

He cared enough to send the very best.
God is like Tide--

He gets the stains that others leave behind;
God is like VO-5 hair spray--

He holds through all kinds of weather,
God is. like a Mattel toy--

You can tell He&# swell,
God is like Frosted Flakes--

He&# grrrrrrrrrreat.

were hearc all year long at

rallies.

most important man in her
life, Lisa replied, &quot;Da

We -think its obyious, She
enjoys seeing &quot;D during
games anc is an avid support-
er of the Shamrocks,

gratulations for helping sup-
port the school, Thank-you
Lisa-- W LCVS YOU!!!

*

Lisa
of all mammals,

and endurance,

being unable

complex, useful,

up a wound,

son the

drink, smoke,

for life

page 5

This strange creature is the most numerous

with a staggering total popula-
tion of almost 4 billion. Apart from his brain

he is not particularly advanced,

to live under water, climb trees

hand over hand, protect himself with his finger-
nails or teeth, or live unclothed in most severe

weather conditions.

mammals, he is extremely inadequate, except for

that brain. A man&# brain is the most incredibly
overwhelmingly superior organ

sported by any mammal. When it works, it figures
out how to do algebra, knit, build a house, sew

make a pie or film a movie. It had

even taken him to the moon. On the other hand

when it is rendered defective because of fuzzy
thinking or mistakes in planning, it can cause

man to dump tons of garbage into a river to poi-
water and clog the flow, to spend bil-

lionsof dollars building machines to kill other

men,to construct filthy,ugly,sprawling cities,to
and overeat itself to death; to

burn a forest and kick a cat. Man&# incredible

brain is constantly at war with his natural ag-
eressiveness and occasional cruelty.Endurance is

the other quality man has in abundance;a trained
human runner can eventually outrun a horse. Man
is completely ominivorous, eating atrything he
Wishes to eat(some infant men may favor such in-
edible objects as buttous,soap,and safety pins.)
Fundamentally polygamous, he supposedly mates

change his mind.Man gives ex-

In contrast to most other

cessive care to his young, often spoiling it for
life. Ww 7

7
~

-ue 1s emotional, intellectual, logical,
:

NBL 5
;illogical, cheerful ,glun, interested, bored,kindWh is that adorable and cruel.

little girl in the cheerlead- usable land
ing outfit? Isn&#3 she cute?
How old is she? She sure is

Comments such as

_

these

Scotus games, Who was the
object of these compliments?
Lisa Spenceri, the daughter
of Coach and lirs. Spenceri,

Lisa has been mascot for
the Scotus Shamrocks for two

years, She has attended num-

erous basketball c¢ames and

football games as well as pep

When asked who was the

Lisa deserves a big con-

I thought i kmew-
It&#3 a gray-gloomy day. about God

A head-ache, and love
A pain, and life,

The blues. I thought i was sure-

They hit your soul,,, of myself
and shatter your mind,

I give you my hand!
I giv you my love more precious than money,
I give you myself befor preaching or law,
Will you give me yourself?
Will you travel with me?

Shall we stick by each other as long as we live?
WALT WHITMAN

and people around me,

But i was sure of nothing
and i knew very little..

least of all

how to accept your love.

He lias overbred to the point where
(that containing water, vegetation

and the necessities of civilization suc as a
tors and schools)has almost Yunout. He may killgood, the world or he may save it.

t

fear him very much.
The other animals

Maybe it is because man is1
fn

- 7tne most dangerous animal on earth,

S- Skit

Any original poetry,
pictures, complaints, or

ideas can be turned in to

any Scotistics staff mem-

ber,

I&# happy!
I&#3 Happy, HAPPY!!!!!
I found you,

we laughed
we loved

We cared.

WE
That is one more

than me!

Now I&# free

At least until

I find out

that you don&#
believe in

we!
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Bounci

Dolli’s

Pla

Intramurals

Girls&# Intramural bas-

ketball got off to a bouncing
start in January with five

teams and over forty girls,
freshmen to seniors, partici-
pating. The five team cap-
tains are Maribeth Casey,
Loretta Feehan, Brenda Gru-

baugh, Cindy Abbott, and Ann

Hamling. Each team will play
many games in addition to the

tournaments in March. Miss

Kiser supervises the program
while willing high school

boys serve as referees. The

program is enjoyed by all

participants and is a goo
opportunity for girls to ex-

ploit additional skills.

Mom &

Dad

Honored
On January 5, Parent&#3

Night was held at the Scotus
vs. Omaha Cathedral basket -

ball game. Parents of varsi-

ty and junior varsity bagket-
ball, varsity and junior var-

sity cheerleaders, and Pe
club officers were honored,
Each parent carried a sign
indicating who their son or

daughter was. The mothers of
the seniors were presented
with corsages,

Mary had a little lamb----——

and the doctor fainted!!!!

WE FEATURE

FINE QUALITY
JEWELRY, WATCHES

and

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY

February, 1973

Catholic

Conference

Tourney
The Scotus Shamrocks

placed 3 in the Nebraska

Catholic Conference Tourna~

ment held at Aquinas.
The night started with

Hastings using 4 stiff de-

fense to shut off Grand Is-

land 44-34.

In the second game the

lead ghanged hands many times

seeing Aquinas lead at the

quarter 14-11 aud the Scotus

Shamroc leading at inter-

mission 28-25. The Monar
charged out into the 3

quarter scoring the first 10

points but only to have the

gap narrowed to 3 points at

the end of the quarter. A

couple of freethrows by Greg
Scholz and Rich Gillespie

gave Aquinas a 54-49 victory
over the Shamrocks,

Tom Zabawa led Scotus

with 12 points while Rich

Gillespie paced the Monarchs

with 27.

In the consolation game
Grand Island C was no match

for the powerful Shamrocks

who controlled the game.
Scotus never trailed in the

contest as they led 18-4 af-

ter one quarter, and 26-16 at

the half.
After the third quarter

Scotus maintained a 12 point
lead but poured in 22 points
in the final quarter to crush
Grand Island 67-47,

Gregg Grubaugh paced the
winners with 20 and Jim Brock

added 15. Len Sorahan led
Grand Island with 15 while
Joe Brown netted 13.

Ho Th Score
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LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

RKJ - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101. MHz

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KJS - AM 6:00 am. to Sunset

Your Geod Music Stations

FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUM IN
240 13th Street

COLUMB MUSI C

Everythin in Music

MICE BA
Frank Micek Prop

Stud Hard
Learn All You Can

It Pay Off.

RAMBOU REALT

COMPA INC
Farm Managemen

Insurance, Investments

Scotus Wip

Cathed
Slip O

Knight

After Catholic Confer-
ence tourieys, Scotus downed
the defending state Class B

champ with a 74-58 victory.
All around efforts from Tom

Zabawa, Bob Shonka Gregg
Grubaugh, and Mike Malmstrom

brought the green and gold
through handily.

The next night, Norfolk
Catholic came to Scotus&# home
court and managed to handle

the Shamrocks with a final
score of 70-61.

The next weekend Scotus

traveled to injury prone
Aquinas, But the high fly-
ing Monarchs surprised the

Shamrocks, 61-47.

Th following night win-
less Fremont Bergan caught
the Shamrocks cold. The
Knights left with their first

victory and a score of 57-54,
Next came the Centennial

Conference tournament at Wa-
hoo. The Cavaliers were the
Shamrock&#3 opponents; the

score--Wahoo 68, Scotus 53.

FLEIS
REXAL DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

MIESSL

BOO AN GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

WALT’ APC SERVI
Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-1288

Ue

b LEE

fora

pleasure-
lovin’ guy

like me.
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uniors

Overhaul the

Courthouse

Once again the Platte County Courthouse was

invaded with juniors from Scotus, Lakeview and

Columbus High as well as the other surrounding

schools in Platte County. On March 21, students

elected to each of the offices in the program met

at the courthouse. After a general discussion,

each student was allowed to acquaint himself with

the courthouse as well as the duties and respon-

sibilities of the office to which he was elected.

The following members from Scotus would like

to thank Mr. Puetz, the faculty advisor, for ex-

plaining and setting up County Government Day at

Scotus. They all agreed that it was a very fine

experience and much knowledge was gained.

County Clerk--Sally Hajek
County Treasurer--Gail Oppliger

Ascessor--John Shadle

Attorney--Jane Bruner

Supervisors--Joe McMeekin and Bob Shonka

Superintendant--Bonnie Kudron

Extension Agent--Debbie Welker

Weed Superintendant--Thane Wibbels

Register of Deeds--Julie Fuchs

A.S.C.S. Committee--Melody Soukup and

Marg Jochum

Sheriff--Steve Wolpert
Welfare Director--Donna Mausbach

Clerk of the District Court--Jo Roy

Judge--Jim Brock

County Agricultural Agent--Joe Micek

Editori

TH SENIO BLUES
It&#3 Spring! Great! But does that give us

the right to be apathetic towards everything
that occurs during this part of the year. The

seniors have less than 30 days left of school,
(the rest of the school around 40) so that gives

us the right to condone our lack of interest?

Let&#39 look at things realistically!
Being a senior myself, I know how easy it

is to give into the senior blues. That time of

the year when everything seems worthless, and

the faces that have been around you for four

years are beginning to look sickening.Yet,contem

plating where we&#3 be next year at this time, a

pang of nostalgia hits. Isn&#39 it better to en-

joy the time left, than to make it miserable?
_

The underclassmen are led by the seniors

examples. If the &quot;I-could-care-less&quot; attitude

prevails, the whole school will have a tendency
to pull that way. The juniors especially should

be learning to take responsibility and authority,
This is not very likely if they&#39 only been

shown apathy.
If Scotus is going to continue in the years

to come with the same exemplary spirit of the

past, each one of us (not only the seniors) are

going to have to do our part. So, quit sitting
around asking what Scotus has to give---go out

and give all you&#3 got for Scotus. Prove you

give a damn:

Scotus Central Catholi

Are you looking for a

good modern penance for this

Lent? Take time. How many

times since last Lent did
you say to a friend: &q was

going to write you but I

didn&#39 have time? I was go-
ing to call you but I was

too busy? What we really
meant was &q really didn&#39
consider it important enough

to take time to do it&qu
Lent is really the time

to take time for the things
that are important. Actual-

ly the idea of taking the
time to stand back from life
for a few weeks to take a

good look at ourselves and
what we are doing with our

time, what are our priori-
ties, where we are going, is

very attractive idea. Lent
1s a good time for this kind

of experience.
One of the important

values we need to re-discov-

er is a certain sense of

simplicity in our lives. We

need to unclutter our lives.
To unclutter our lives from
the things that take so much

of our time that we don&#3

have time to do what we want

or what we should.

MAKING TIME

We have to re-organize
our lives a little during
Lent to make time for our-

selves. Lent is a time to

try again, to get things in

order, to go without some-

thing to make a little time
for thinking and praying.

Lent isn&#39 a good time
to do things just because

they are difficult. Rather
it is a time for freeing

ourselves from things, even

if it is a little difficult,
to that our life becomes

a little less cluttered.

Lent is the time to

take the initiative in dir-

ecting our lives. That way

Lent is not a burden but a

freedom. The hard things we

do are steps to uncluttering

our lives and regaining con-

trol, enjoying the kind of

freedom that befits the

children of God.

Last Christmas Pope

Paul travelled to Florence

to celebrate a Christmas

Mass with the workmen who

were building a new tunnel.

One of the workmen, speaking
for the entire group,addres-
sed the Pope: &quot; for us,

Holy Father. We don&#3 know

how to pray well. We don&#3

have time to pray ourselves.

We remember God only in dif-

ficult circumstances and in

moments of sadness.&qu

We could all say that

to the Holy Father. Lent

aims at giving us_ the time

to pray more often than that.

Praying takes time and one

of the purposes of freeing

ourselves during Lent is to

give us the time to pray

other than in moments of

sadness.
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Science Fair

The Science Fair, an

annual event sponsored by
the Science Club, was held

on March 10 and 11, Pro-

jects were entered by stu-

dents in grades 7 through 12

in the various fields of

science.

Grades 7 and 8 were in-

cluded in the junior divi-

sion, and grades 10 through
12 were included in the sen-

ior division. The 9th grade
could enter either the jun-
ior or the senior divisior.

The senior division allowed

only projects done by an

individual student, no group

projects.
Judging was done ona

basis of creative ability,
scientific thought, thorough-

ness, skill, clarity, and

dramatic value. Judges were

Jim Hanna, Jerry Brockmeier,

and Tony Schieffer. All

three of the judges are en-

gineers from the Columbus

area.

First, second, and hon-

orable mention awards were

possible in each of the e-

leven classifications in the

senior divisions, and in

each of the six categories
in the junior division. Each

participating student ~

re-

cevied a certificate for his

part in the Fair.

Over all winners were

Damian Zuerlein, first; Dave

Jenson, second; and Cindy
Mimick and Tammy Obal, third,

For his project, Damian

built a balsam wood bridge,
and put a 75 lb. weight on

ats

Dave entered a project
in the Chemistry division

entitled &quot;Columb Area

Water Project.&qu Its purpose

was to examine the condition

Th
Brain

On February 10, Sister

Claudia along with ten stu-

dents, went to the Creighton
Math Day.

Kathy Kopetzky and Steve

Niedbalski took part in the

Leap Frog Relay, Ken Schrad

in the Chalk Talk division,
Jim Holmberg in the Marathon

A, and Lynne Duren in Mara-

thon B. These students as a

team placed 4th out of 62

teams in the small

_

school

division.

As a second team, Bill

Kurtenbach and Thane Wibbels

competed inthe Leap Frog

Relay, Geralyn Becker in

Chalk Talk, Damian Zuerlein

in Marathon A, and Kevin

Bernt in Marathon B. These

students placed 24th out of

62 teams.

As individuals Kathy
Kopetzky and Steve Niedbal-

ski tied for 5th place in

the Leap Frog Relay. Gera-

lyn Becker placed 5th in

Chalk Talk and Ken Schrad

tied for llth place. In

Marathon A, Jim Holmberg
tied for 7th place and Dam-

ian Zuerlein tied for 19th

glace. In Marathon B, Lynne
Duren tied for 13th place.

CONGRATULATIONS!

of water in this area. Cindy
and Tammy entered a project
on heat conduction.

Damian received a $30
prixe while Dave, and Tamm

and Cindy recieved $20 and

15 respectively.
Six projects will go on

to the Regional Fair in Ne-

braska City on March 31 and

April 1. Damian, Dave, and

Linda Schrad will enter pro-

jects in the senior division

Tammy and Cindy, Wick Hajek

and Diane Schrad will enter

in the junior division. The

two top finalists from the

fair will each be awarded an

expense paid trip to the In-

ternational Science Fair in

San Diego, California, May

6-12.

Th Winners

Were...

SENIOR WINNERS

Zoology
Linda Schrad

Physical Science

Joni Micek

Medicine and Health
Tammy Scott

Cindy Topinka
Engineering

Damian Zuerlein

Tom Bryan

Chemistry
Dave Jenson

Nick Hajek
eeeeeee

JUNIOR WINNERS

Physical Science
Cindy Mimick, Tammy Obal

Diane Schrad

Barb Meyer
Animal Biology

Linda Savage, Donna Ebner

Dale Zuerlein

Chuck Czuba

Plant Biology
Connie Hajek
Carol Brock, Diane Duren

Earth Science

Diane Johnson

Terry Zuerlein

J Ha
Birthd

t O
v at

eee eee eee er asese

BIRTHDAYS

Ted Swirzek 8

Diane Fritz is

Dominic Spies 18

John Kobus 28

Sophomores
Penny Uphoff
Pam Uphoff 3

Joan Taylor 4

Sharon Niedbalski 17

Jerry Jarecke 2k

Conrad Slusarski 24

Freshmen -

Dan Martin x

Ron Tlamka 8

Les Nosal Li

Joyce Warth 26

Paula Slusarski 29
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M Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I am very pleased with some of the-signs

that point to a stronger Christian community in

our midst. For your thoughts for further growth
I would like to give you a few quotes from a

book entitled Burning Christian Communities by

Stephen B. Clark.

The main goal of the pastoral efforts in

the Church today is to build communities

which make it possible for a person to

live a Christian life.

A person&# beliefs, attitudes, values, and

behavior patterns (and hence his Christian-

ity) are formed to a great degree by his

environment, and therefore the normal per-

son needs a Christian environment if he is

going to live Christianity in a vital way.

Environmental factors are more basic than

institutional factors in Christian growth
and therefore the primary pastoral concern

should be in forming Christian environ-

ments rather than reforming Christian

institutions.

When society as a whole cannot be expected
to accept Christianity, then it is

necessary to form communities within

society to make Christian life possible.

May we be one,

Father Emmett F. Meyer

What’s A

Photo Report
A photo report is simply a combination of

pictures and words that conveys special message.

It offers almost unlimited possibilities asa

communication tool, whether it be used as part of

a term paper, in a fund raising ca-paign, to pro-

mote a school function, or further a community
action program.

&quot;P Reports Make It Happen is a 12-page
booklet of suggestiolns, examples, and how-to tip

prepared by Kodak experts. Among the examples
shown is the production of handbills to publicize

a school dance and an academic report on how to

open a chicken egg without destroying the embryo.
You can obtain single copies of &quot;Ph Re-

ports Make It Happen free of charge by sending a

self-addressed envelope (no stamp necessary to

Dept. 841, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New

York, 14650.
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Kim Robak
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Geralyn Becker
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.....-Bonnie Kudron

Geralyn Becker
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Poet Coru
BREAKTHROUGH

Someday,
after mastering

the winds, the waves,

the tides and gravity,
we shall harness for God

the energies of love,

and then,

for the second time

in the history of the world,

man will discover fire.

Teilhard de Chardin

BELIEF

Man is make by his belief.

As he believes so he is.

Bhagavad-Gita

GRAFFITI

(found on a concentration

camp wall)

I believe in the sun

even when it is not shining
I believe in love

even when I feel it not.

I believe in God

even when he is silent.

1 Corinthians 12:4-7

Love is patient and kind;

love is not jealous, or con-

ceited, or proud; love is not

ill-mannered, or selfish, or

irritable; love does not keep
a record of wrongs; love is

not happy with evil, but is

happy with the truth. Love

never gives up: its faith,

hope, and patience never

fail.

from the Prophet
by Kahil Gibran

-»..on parent&#3 toward their

children

You may give them your

love but not your thoughts,
For they have their own

thoughts.
You may house their bod-

ies but not their souls,
For their souls dwell in

the house of tomorrow, which

you cannot visit, not even in

your dreams.

You may strive to be

like them, but seek not to

make them like you.

For life goes not back-

ward nor tarries with yester-

day.

Gp)
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Junior

Sophomo
Anyone interested in

working on the Scotistics

Staff next year, contact Ms.

Zenk or Susi Heimann during
the next month,

Somethin to reall dance
abou .

. .
2 front scoop pocket

ticket pocket and two back

pocket with yoke. Studs at

corners of pocket . . .
comfor-

table... easy... and style
jus righ b h.i.s.

LARS FLORI
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Hel
For the
Senior

For seniors, there is an easy way to say

&quot;tha you to friends and relatives for gradua-
tion gifts ,

without having to write numerous

notes----and say it in such a way that your card

will become a keepsake for the recipient.
You can get extra mileage out of your senior

portrait by going back to the studio where it was

taken and asking the photographer about the new

Kodak Special Moments Collection of photo cards.

He has a variety of styles that bear the “Thank

you& message you wish to express and can priht
your senior portrait on the one you choose.

These will be especially appreciated by the

people who may not have seen you for a long time.

The cards are designed that the message portion
can be clipped off,leaving a picture suitable for

framing or mounting in scrapbooks.
Juniors can keep this in mind when they make

arrangements to have their senior portraits made.

Vacation days are a good time to have these pic-
tures made. Many photographers offer special
rates during the summer months.

Quest o th Month

What’ Your

Hobb
Kathy Ciboron--watching soap operas

Ann Hamling--leaving home every night
Ron Mimick--running hurdles

Doris Kosch--babysitting!!
Mike Loeffler-drinking
Tim Sutko--the endles task of looking for a par-

ty.
Kristi Swanson--What&#39;s a Hobby????

Mike Olk--Telling Dave Steiner stories about Bug

gi.

Kevin O&#39;Hearn-collecting things but I can&#3 tell

you the things!!!
Diane Egger--telling giant jokes!!!
Bill Kurtenbach-kegs
Eileen Gonka--translating Spanish

Joyce Markytan~-nothing particular
Fr. Spenner--GIRLS!iit!
Dan Schaecher--Listening to music

Lea Brooks-Mikey Manard

Jackie Uphoff--searching for a two legged DEA
Kevin Abbott--GIRLS!!!

Mike Pile--I don&#3 have any, I&#3 always studying
Cal O&#39;Hearn--driving Sr. Collette crazy in Span-

ish class.

Dolli Shank--searching for excitement in this

dull town.

Jennie Gloor--talking
Sharon Jedd--wouldn&#39;t you like to know!!!

Debbie Maguire--Smitty!!itit
John Kobus--golf
Sally Hajek--boys
Frank Robak--I won&# say

Theresa Liss--thinking about someone!!!

Debbie Holys--trying to make it home safe on the

weekends!

2414 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr. 68601P.O. Box 238
be =
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Board of Directors Meets

Alumni
Return

Four old-Scotus people
remade an appearance on the

scene on Thursday, March 29.

Susie Shonka, Chris Gloor,

Sharon Gerber, and Dan Brock
held an assembly to talk a-

bout college life, in partic-
ular that of the University

of Nebraska. Each gave sev-

eral pointers which they felt

useful and wished someone had

given to them.

Brock said that he felt

it important that students

knew what they wanted to do

so that they could gear their

high school courses toward

that goal. Both he and Chris

said that visiting the campus

before you actually went

helped,
All three of the girls

had been undeclared and all

thought that it was o.k.

Sharon cautioned against get-

ting shook because of all the

people and the fact that ev-

eryone seems to know’ what

they are doing. Lastly Susie

told of the good Catholic

center on campus.

o aee
For tnose of you who do

not know...denotation is the

dictionary meaning and con-

otation is the meaning which

has been attached through
use.

COLUMB

MOTOR

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska

MICE BA
Frank Micek Prop

Stud Hard
Learn All You Can

It Pay Off.

Follow

Thes

Rule

The following regula-

tions are to serve as a

guide for the use of the

library. These regulations

apply to everyone.

1. Because the librar-

y& purpose is to serve as

a place for research and re-

source, it is not a study
fall and will not be used as

a study hall.

2. Since the library

is a place for individual,

quiet study, group work of

any kind wil not be permit-
ted.

3. There should be no

reason for any student to

use library facilities more

than one period in the morn-

ing or afternoon.

4. If a student is de-

nied permission to use the

library, that means that he

is denied all permission.
He may not use or check out

any library materials.

5. If a student is re-

peatedly denied permission
to use the library, he may
be banned from the library
for an indefinite period of
time.

Thanks for your cooper-
ation in using the library

as it should be used.

E Hitlne

page

Apr
alenda

April 2-Girls&#39; track meet

with Clarkson, here

-Scribner Dual, 4:00

here

April 5-Golf, Norfolk Cath.

here

“Chorus Clinic at

D.C. Aquinas
April 6- track meet

with Aquinas, there

-Lakeview Invit. all

day, there

April 9- track meet

Lakeview, there

April 10-Golf, Aquinas,there
-Central City, dual

4:00,here

April 12-Golf, Neumann,there

- track meet

Schuyler, there

April 13-K. C. Invitational

9:00, here

April 16-D.C. Aquinas track,
here

- track meet

Humphrey here, 4:00

April 17-Golf,Schuyler there

April 19-Randolf Invit. 9:00

there

April 19-23-Easter Vacation

April 23-Wood River, there

April 25-Golf, Cath. Conf.

here

April 26-Track,Schuyler 2:00

there

- track meet

Cent. Cont., D. City

April 27&amp;28-

April 30-Golf, Bergan there

-Track, Wahoo Dual

4:00,here

BROS.

SLACKS .

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

A WO
& SSAR

&gt

——|

1369 - 25th Avenue

za

It COLUMBU NEBRASK 68601

TACO JOUN
hours 1 A. - 1 P.M Sun - Thurs

1 A. - P.M Frid an Saturd

16t St an Howar Blv
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Coach Puetz
The Scotus track outlook for the 1973 sea-

son is bright. Twenty-four returning lettermen

give us the depth and quality that is necessary

to win. This season we are blessed with six

good seniors. Not only in track ability, but

also as good leaders which is a necessary qual-

_ity for a winning team. The seniors are: Tom

Blahak, weight, sprints and relay; Dan Kneifel,

Middle distance and relays; Jerry Liss, weights,

hurdles and relays; Larry Moser, jumps, hurdles

and relays; Fritz Schwank, hurdles, sprints and

relays; Tom Zabawa, middle distance and relays.

The junior lettermen are: Randy Boqus, Jim

Brock, Bob Korgie, Joe McMeekin, Curt Melliger,
Joe Micek, Mike Pile, Bob Shonka, Dave Steiner,
Tim Thomas, Steve Wolpert, and John Shadle.

The Sophomore lettermen are: Gregg Gru-

baugh, Jay Lueke, Bob Reilly, Mike Snead, and

Dan Steiner.

This year&# squad is the largest in recent

Scotus history. There are no records to prove

it, but I am certain that this year&# team is

the largest in Scotus-St. Bon&#3 history. There

are sixty-five boys out for track this season.

Some of the stronger areas in the track

program this season will be in the hurdles and

sprints with Fritz Schwank and Mike Pile provid-

ing the quality. Jerry Liss, Tom Blahak, Jim

Brock and Dan steiner should give us the best

shot and discus foursome in Scotus history. We

have a fine high-jumper in Joe McMeekin. Dan

Kneifel, Mike Snead, and Bob Reilly will give
the team strength in the distance races. Larry
Moser has a good chance of establishing a school

record in the triple jump.
I am really looking forward to the 1973 sea-

son. The team enthusiasiam is great at the pre-
sent time and if this continues I am sure we

will have a very successful season. Speaking
of success recently I did some research concern-

ing Scotus-St. Bon&# track. The last time Sco-
tus was defeated in a dual or triangular meet

was in 1960 by Central City. I did not count

the total number of victories in a row, but I

would guess it would be over one-hundred. This

is a tremendous record. It surely tells the

story of the tradition and the quality of Scotus

athletes. It is one of the 1973 track team

goals to continue this winning tradition.

Jim Puetz

Track Coach

TH WOMEN’
SCHEDU

TRACK SCHEDULE

March 26 Mon. 4:00 Lakeview here

March 30 Fri. all day Cath. Conf. here

April 2 Mon. 4:00 Clarkson here

April 5 fThurs. 4:00 Aquinas here

April 9 Mon. 4:00 Lakeview there

April 12 Mon. 4:00 Schuyler there

April 17 open

April 26 Thurs. Noon Cent. Conf. David City,

May 1 Mon. i Bergan ?

May 1-5 i District -

May 12 z State ?

Compliment of

BECTON-DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus, Nebraska

holie Bish 3 Nie  Nahwd al eat
Scotus Sentral Gatholic High School, Columbus, ebraska, March, 1973 pape 4

B- Wind-
PLAYER LET.YEAR GAMES PTS. AVE. FGM/ FTM/FTA REB. AST. STL.

Tom Zabawa * SEN. 18 187 10.4 72/187 488.5 43/70 «64.4 57

.

50

2.

42

Mike Malmstrom * SEN.) 18 144 8.0 62/151 41.0 20/30 66.6 104 19 28

Bob Shonka * JUN. 18 32.) 753) 41/126 3he2 38/6). 62.1 50. 27 28

Jim Brock * JON. 18 BTR S SOL/ S126) 95/73 247-0190. 10.177

Gregg Grubaugh # SOPH 18 S01

:

16.7 129/242 5445/64&qu 70.3: 162 38 35

Kevin Wiehn = OUN.: 14 1) R20 31780 36.8 S/23 (36.0 64 12.3

Jay Leuke’ * BORE 10 54 5.4 20/50 40.0 14/22 63.0 46 2 3

Steve Wolpert S SUNG 16 as Oe afer, 20,0 B7 b2,9 12°55 6

John Shadle # SUNG Le Oe An B72) 3O 016/18. 3303 1B 4 7

Don Determan JUN. 8 20. a 75 16,7 0/7 eee)

a

a 3

John Toof * SOPH 14 22 Oke aan LO. 3/7 a2 0 om 6

Kurt Kline ‘2 SOPH 11 tA Ee C/ 35907 8/9 SiO tS e i

Conrad Slusarski SOPH 9 13 1.4 6/14 42.8 1/4 25009 7 1

Tim Thomas gun. 3 Bie tee 167 38 O 60 9 2 0

TOTALS SCOTUS

OPP,

1123 62.5 450/1052
1103 61.2 431/

223/395

242/418 57.9 666
56,5 645 176 180

* denotes lettermen for this season who played in 24 varsity
quarters - 5 j. v. quarters counted as 1 varsity quarter.

The information below was voted on by all team players and managers:
1973-74 CAPTAINS Jim Brock & Bob Shonka

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER- Kevin Wiehn

MOST VALUABLE SENIOR- Tom Zabawa

MOST VALUABLE UNDERCLASSMAN- Gregg Grubaugh
ALL-CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT TEAM- Gregg Grubaugh

Also lettering was the student manager- Terry Warth

Girls —

Get-A-

The 1973 Scotus Girls&#3

Track Season opens March 30

with a duel meet with Lake-

view to be held at the park.
The track team this year is

made up of about 40 girls.
The team has 12 letter-

girls returning and

_

two of

those entered the state meet

last year. Cindy Heimann

ran hurdles in the state

meet and Brenda  Grubaugh
placed 4th in the 100 yard
dash and 5th in the50 yard
dash. Other returning stars

are Jo Roy, Debbie Novotny,
Debbie Bonk, Lea Brooks,

Marh Jochum, Jean Czuba,
Maribeth Casey, Kathy McNair

Jennifer Jasper, and Cheryl
Wieser.

Coach Brtek feels that

although there have been

some sore muscles and some

people have quit, a good
track season is to be looked

forward to.

WE FEATURE

FINE QUALITY
JEWELRY, WATCHES

and

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY

Awards
Given

Basketball season has

come to an end and as every-

one knows the Shamrocks had

their good and bad nights.
The most exciting game was

probably the one-point win

over Lakeview, while the

most nerve-racking was the

one-point loss to Hastings.
In their 11-7 season,

eleven players received let-

ters. They were: Seniors

Tom Zabawa and Mike Malm-

strom; Juniors, Jim Brock,
John Shadle, Bob Shonka, Ke-

vin Wiehn,and Steve Wolpert.

Sophomores Gregg Grubaugh,
Kurt Kline, Jay Lueke, and

John Toof.

Tom Zabawa was chosen

as the most valuable senior

while Gregg Grubaugh and Ke-

vin Wiehn were chosen most

valuable underclassman and

most improved player respec-

tively.”
Because so many juniors

and sophomores have lettered

and because the freshman had

a winning season, next sea-

son ought to prove to be

outa- sight. We can make Lt

happen!2!!! Yeah!!!!

Citize Ban
COLUMBUS, GEBRANES

Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

CLOTHING

RCTiICS; In case your wonder-

ing what last month&
question was, it was

Who Is

heart? ???

ROGERS-

MOTOR CO.

FOR - LINCOL - MERCU

Sale & Servic

Columbus Phone 564-321

Your Sweet-
a 92999 9999908
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1973
Girls Stater

Bonnie Kudron
Bonnie Kudron has been chosen from the

junior class to represent Scotus at the 1973

Cornhusker Girls&#3 State. The Catholic Daughters’
of America-Court Little Flower are sponsoring
Bonnie. Carolee Sprunk was chosen as alternate.

Bonnie has been in Pep Club for three years

and served as a squad leader in the organization
her freshman and sophomore years. As a freshman,
she was elected into the special chorus group.

Bonnie is presently a member of National Honor

Society and is on the Scotistic&#39;s staff. Bonnie

held the position of County Superintendent at

County Government Day this year.

Bonnie is a member of St. Anthony&#3 parish,
and plays the organ there during the summer.

She also helps with CCD classes.

Girls&#3 State takes place from June 9-15 in

Lincoln, on the University of Nebraska campus.
It is an opportunity for the girls to learn more

about the operation of government in this state.
The girls will take part in a mock election of a

governor and the inauguration of state officers.
Speakers on the various levels of state,

county and city government will speak to the
girls about their responsibilities.

19
Bo State

Than Wibbels
Thane Wibbels has been announced as the

delegate to the 1973 Cornhusker Boy&# State

session from Scotus. The selection was made by

a committee from the three sponsoring groups,

Columbus Rotary Club, Noon Lions Club, and

Hartman Post 84, American Legion.
Thane is a member of Student Council this

year and also was a representative in his

freshman year. He has’ served on the annual

staff for two years as sports editor.

Thane has participated in football, where

he lettered this year; basketball, track, and

golf. Thane is a member of St. Bonaventure
parish.

Bill Kurtenbach was chosen as alternate.
Boys’ State is sponsored by the Department

of Nebraska American Legion. It originated in
Illinois in 1935 and is operated by the Ameri-

can Legion in all 50 states. This is the 33rd
year of the program in Nebraska.

PROU
Traditional Prom festivities have been rev-

olutionized this year at the suggestion of the

Senior class. Under the approval of both the

Junior and Senior classes, the formal prom will

not be held as in previous years. A banquet
will precede an informal dance on Saturday, May

12. Admitted to the banquet will be juniors and

seniors from Scotus only. Sophomores will as-

Sist as servers for the upperclassmen. Music

for the dance following will be provided by the

Elastic Band for the juniors, seniors, and soph-
omore servers, and their dates.

Lic’ Fish School, Joluabus, Kebvasxa, April, 15 wo. 6

JUNIORS

TAKE

OVER

PAPER!!
Honor Roll

FRESHMEN: 4.0 Carol Bo-

sak, Jennifer Gloor, Deanna

Hoffman, Mary Jane Holmberg,

Nancy Kennedy, Leigh Merrill,

Lori Roy, Susan Wieser, Paula

Slusarski, Katrina Tarnick,

and Theresa Zuerlein. 3.5
Debra Bogus, David Cimpl,
Joyce Kohlund, Maureen McNair

Tom Sobotka ,
Ann Spenner,

Fred Spies, Larry Toof, Bi-

ane VanLent, Joyce Warth, Al

Wunderlich, and Debbie David-

son. 3.0 Kevin Abbott, Greg

Bernt, Becky Bixenmann, John

Fischer, Nick Hajek, Kathy

Korger, Berni Kosiba, Jan Ku-

dron, Mark Niedbalski, Dan

Schaecher, Greg Vorboril,Greg
Wessel, Jay Wilhelm, Ann Wil-

liams, Gene Witt, and Ron

Zoucha.

SOPHOMORES 4.0: Lynne
Duren, Cindy Heimann, Jeff

Holmberg and Jean Czuba. 3.5

Joann Beller, Kevin Bernt,
Cindy Brueqger, Natalie Grohs

Paulette Kosch, Ron Miksch,
Linda Schrad, Jeff Schumacher

Cheryl Wieser, and Theresa

Ziemba. 3.0 Danette Cerny,
Joyce Feehan, Kathy McNair,
Gregg Melliger, Janet Micek,
Dave Savage, Susan Schaecher,
Joan Taylor, John Toof, Mike

Snead, Pam Uphoff, Penny Up-
hoff, Andy Wieser, and Joan

Micek.

JUNIORS: 4.0 Geralyn
Becker, Carol Sobotka, Caro-

lee Sprunk, and Peggy Thiele.

3.5 Michele Augustine, Jim

Cli i

The Centennial Confer-

ence Chorus Clinic was held

Thursday, April 5 at Aquinas
High School in David City.
About 300 students from four

schools, Scotus, West Point

Central Catholic, Fremont

Bergan and Aquinas, partic-
ipated in the clinic. The

clinic was under the direc-

tion of David Rich, guest
clinician from the Univer-

sity of Nebraska.

Brock, Brenda Grubaugh, Dav-

id Jenson, Larry Korger, Bon-

nie Kudron, Curt Melliger,
Michelle Murphy, Jo Roy, and

Kathy Wieser. 3.0 Randy Bo-

gus, Lea Brooks, Jane Bruner,

Julie Fuchs, Nancy Gdowski,

Sally Hajek, Margaret Jochum,

Julie Kopetzky, Bill Kurten-

bach, Bev Maguire, Donna Maus

bach, Gail Oppliger, Bob Shon

ka, Nick Spies, Allan Sueper,
Debbie Welker, Thane Wibbels,

Steve Wolpert, and Kathy Zuer

lein.
SENIORS : 4.0 Loretta

Feehan, Adelaide Haney, Kathy
Kopetzky, Mary McNair, and

Kim Robak. 3.5 Barbara Ger-

Man, Sue Heimann, Jennifer

Jasper, and Anne Shank. 3.0

Tom Blahak, Karen Gdowski,
Bill Heimann, Jim Holmberg,

Kathy Johnson, John Kantor
,

Louise Kosiba, Cindy Krzycki,
Debbie Maguire, Mary Markytan
Joyce Niedbaiski, Steve Nied-

balski, Tim Sutko, Dan Toof,
Tom Zabawa, Damian Zuerlein,
and Jerry Liss.

Cantar

Sin
On Friday, April 6, Can-

tari, a musical group from

Platte College presented a

program at Scotus. The mem-

bers of Cantari are chosen

from the Platte College Choir

and are one of the most ac-

tive groups on campus.
Under the direction of

John Putnam, the Cantari

chose Love as their theme for

the day. They tried to ex-

press through music, the many
different facets of love.

Members of the group
are: Jay Jackson, a sopho-
more majoring in Science; Jan

Vrana, a freshman from Colun-

bus; Ralph Merry, a sophomore
majoring in Automotive; Kathy
Hiller, a sophomore majoring

in Art Education; Tim Yokely,
a sophomore majoring in mus-

ic; Debbie Paneitz, a fresh-

man majoring in Nursing; Greg
Gersib, a sophomore majoring

in medicine; Teri Klug, a

Music Education major, Tom

Penington, the drummer; and

Jef Evans, the speaker.

1

Dea

Bodies?

What would you do if you
found 12 bodies in your cel-

ar? Mortimer Brewster (Tom
Zabawa) is placed in this

predicament in Arsenic and

Old Lace. Mortimer has just
dropped in to visit his two

aunts Abby (Kim Robak) and

Martha (Joyce Niedbalski) ,

only to find a body in the

window seat. It seems the

aunts have poisoned the &quot;
gentleman&qu .

Teddy (Don Byers), Mort-
imer&#39 brother buries the

bodies in the ceilar. He

thinks that he&#3 Teddy Roose-

velt and that the cellar is

Panama. He&#3 digging the

Panama Canal?!

It all sounds confusing;
but confusion doesn&#39; set in

till the blacksheep of the

family, Jonathan (Ken Schrad)
comes home after a face

transplant by Dr. Einstein

(Steve Bruegger) .

The remaining cast mem-

bers are:

Elaine......Joyce Feehan

Officer Klein.Jerry Liss

Officer Brophy.Tim Ebner

Officer O&#39;Hara.Tom White

Mr. Gibbs....Frank Robak

Lieutenant Rooney.Damian
Zuerlein

Dr. Harper.....Tim Sutko

Miss Witherspoon.....Sue
Schaecher

Assistant Director.Linda

Schrad

Director....Mr. Fendrick

For a hilarious evening
of comedy, come and see Sco-

tus&# production of Arsenic

and Old Lace on Saturday and

Sunday, April 28 and 29th, in

the gym.

C

be

n

St
ay

O
Scotus students made a

very good showing at the
Greater Nebraska Science and

Engineering Fair held in

Nebraska City on the weekend
of March 31 and April 1.

Floyd Kosch won second

place in the Junior High di-
vision in Math and Computer
Science.

Dave Jenson won the Air
Force prize for the most

outstanding project in en-

vironmental science.

Linda Schrad won the
Air Force prize for the most

outstanding project in bio-

odical science.
‘There were 161 projects

entered, representing about

200 Nebraska junior and

senior high school students.

CONGRATULATIONS! &#39;*”
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Father

Meyer
Speak

My dear friends in Jesus,

We have spent another year together as a

Community of Faith around the Person of Jesus.

Hopefully, most of us have caught and have been

taught deeper faith in Jesus.

People throughout the world are looking for

Jesus. I hope a few from their midst found Him

in us. I hope that our community was a witness

to the living reality that Jesus has Risen, that

He is Alive, and that He has been in our midst.

A Community of Faith demands interrelation-

ships, it demands support of one another, it de-

mands that Jesus be our strength, our heart, and

our purpose in life.

To our graduates and others who might be

leaving us, I say go forth and build other Com-

munities of Faith around the Person of Jesus.

To those students and employees who are return-

ing, I say, let us double our efforts to become

a Community of Faith around the Person of Jesus.

Yours around Jesus,

Father Emmett Meyer

Mr. Hittner
Chat

Congratulations to the many Scotus students

on their successes. Again this quarter we had a

good number of students on the honor roll and

many more very near to it. The number of stu-

dents out for spring sports indicates the enthu-

siasm we have, and the trophies in the office

show the reward for this enthusiasm.

With only a few weeks of school remaining

it is of utmost importance that everyone put

forth a special effort to insure these successes

are carried to completion. Keep up the good
work.

:

Mr. Hittner

Think About This
‘The Nine Age of Man

(A poem in one line to be read aloud
Not old enoug to know better

—F. Emerson Andrews in

Saturda Review

i

May 1- National Honor Soci-

ety Induction Cere-

mony,

May 2- Centennial Confer-

ence Golf Meet at

Benson Golf Course.

1:00 P.M.

May 3- Girls&#3 Dist. Track

Meet

mon Os. Track Meet

here at 1:00

May 10- Boys‘ Dist. Track

Meet at Seward

= District. Golf at

Norfolk

May 12- Jr.-Sr. Banquet and

Prom

- Girls&#3 State Track

Meet

May 14- Honors Day Convoca~

tion for Sr. High

May 14-15-16-Senior Exams

May 18-19- State Track

May 20- Graduation

May 21- Semester test sched-

ule to be announced

May 25- LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

Smart
WHERE THERE&#3 A WILL,

THERE&#3 A WAY????

A teacher once asked a

mischievous little fellow

how he ever expected to get
into heaven.

“Well,&quot; said thaught-
fully, &quot;I just run in and

out slamming the door till

someone says For goodness&#
sakes, come in or stay out!

Then? L& livge int;

SENIORS

PELES SGHWANK
«6 seis eiceisia es

3

Bonnie SChMLtS
iced es

4

Bruce Melliger .......
Rae

REGH TODIBEA 6iv&#39;n c&#39 bin&#39;s&#39;6 6&#39;s
20

BARON
sca sek e&#39;e e&#39;s Savees

Was

Damian Zuerleif...6s...6 28

Mike Malmstrom ........+-
29

JUNIORS

JOG MICO
vs vase section wes

2

Brenda Grubaugh .........
4

Kevin Wiehn
..... Cipeeeee

o

Cathy Ciborin ......-++.--
13

Mike Pi 1G.
os sc ace cteu ss .

20

Bill Kurtenbach .....
eco

SOPHOMORES

Ron: MIKSCH «isis os Sie
o

CONT MavOB ieee cues ee.
0

PIM OLE iis a va cee Gia owes
5

MIR OLN
Sas eee titeees

i

Steve Hoffman ....... see
oO

FRESHMEN

Diane Vanhent: .6.a55.siseanco

Mark Placzek ...ceeceeees
20

Debbie Bogus ...-+-.--eee.
28

Larry TOOf ...cccccseoses
30

on da is
to be

happy
What this country needs

is a &quot;l Monday& cult.

Blue Monday has been a-

round since Heck was chewing
the toes off of grampa&#
socks.

No excuse for its moody
reputation, either. There

are seven days in the week,
each with 24 golden hours,

each hour brimful with 60

beautiful minutes, and every

one of them tick-thick with

60 lovely seconds. Together
they constitute the thread

of life. If the span of man

is three score and ten,which
of us would cut ten years

off and throw them away?
Yet that is exactly what we

do when we write one day of

the week down, which day is

usually Monday.
a

Look around you. Ask a

friend how he&#3 doing. The

typical response is &quot;Pr
good for Monday.& And even

in a home on Sunday night,
the melancholy droops com-

mence. The final flick of

the T.V. knob is followed by
a long silence, and, when

the words &quot;W is wrong?
are spoken, a groan is heard

and then “tommorow&#39;s a

schoolday.&qu And thus begins
a syndrome that goes with us

into the workaday world long
after we have graduated from
the six-hour prisons of com-

pulsory learning. It would

appear that after a day of

rest,recreation and revival,
we would begin our career

week or our school week with

a rootin&#39;-tootin&#39; two-fisted

eerbeel
FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Buern

WALT’S APC SERVI
Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

1551 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-1288

SPORTSWEAR

Sundance

Something to really dance
‘| about ...

2

front scoop pockets fir

ticket pocket a two back

pockets with yoke. Studs at

++.
comfor-

table... easy... styl

jus right by his.

LARSO FLORI

cross between a Comanche

raid and a parachute drop.

Monday is the day that

our internal batteries are

fully charged.

Any feeling to the con-

trary is an obvious mirage,
to be discarded with the

first, ping of the. alarm

clock.

Monday is the day we

start making good on all the

bright promises of the form-

er week.

Monday is the day we

point the slightly rusted

tip of the plowshare into

the waiting soil, square our

shoulders, shout &quo up& to

the team, and move ahead as

men who know toil.

Monday is to put our

energy, our skill, our wis-

dom into the great rewarding
contest of mankind.

Monday vibrates with

the song of expected accom-

plishment.
Monday is the gateway

to the garden of our hopes.

Monday is the flashing
sunrise to a whole new week

of joyful labor.

Monday is to do more.

Monday is to do better.

Monday is to have the

cares of a child. «to be

young. Young, that is, with

wisdom.

Do you know any better

day than the day that chal-

lenges you to your best?????

BROS.

SLACKS

COLUMB MUSI CO

Everything in Music

JO an AL
1.G.

“N for Values

Ph. 564-072 Columbus 68601



REJOIC

Taken from &quot;Jes Now& by the Thomas Moore Press

Easter is the most challenging day in the
whole Christian year. Do we believe it or do we

not? We have been through the anguish of Holy
Week and now we celebrate the triumph of Jesus.

But is that triumph just a catechism answer, just
a gospel story we hear every year, just a theo-

retical belief to which we assent with our minds?
Or is it the most important event in human his-

tory, the most important reality in our lives-
the terribly exciting guarantee that our lives
will be vindicated over death? It is good news

that we are willing to ecstatically celebrate or

is it a relatively unimportant event which can be

applauded as one of God&#3 more clever tricks?
Either the resurrection of Jesus is the most im

portant reality in our lives, and our joy over

reality is uncontrollable, or it is a fraud, a

snare and a delusion. We try to compromise, ac-

knowledging that the resurrection is true, but

living as though it were not, or at least as

though it were unimportant. Today is the day a-

bove all days when we must ask ourselves whether

those who do not as yet believe that Jesus lives
can look at us and say, &qu Jesus does not live,
those men are fools.&quo Are our lives so filled
with hope and joy that those who encounter us

could tell that we believe in the resurrection
without being told that we are Christians?

It is very easy to concentrate on the wrong

things when considering the resurrection of Jes-

us. We would much prefer to worry over the de-

tails of the experience of the apostles rather

than make a decision about the important facts

of that experience. We would much sooner argue

about exactly how the body_of Jesus lives. We

would much prefer to limit the issue to the ques-

tion of whether Jesus lives instead of facing the

much more difficult question of whether all men

live. It is easier to say that one man lives,

than it is to say that all men will live; and it

is easier to worry about whether the body was in

the tomb that it is to worry about what life will

be like because Jesus does live. It is much eas-

ier to be hung up on contradictory details than

to have to decide whether we believe that the a-

postles were deluded or whether we believe that

it really was the living Jesus whom they experi-
enced. We stubbornly insist on asking the wrong

question because if we had to answer the right

ones we would not be able to escape the extraor-

dinary demanding challenge of Christianity. For

the core of the Christian message is that the

heavenly Father vindicated his son Jesus by not

permitting death to conquer him, and that the

fact of Jesus&#3 vindication is a promise of our

vindication, too. It is much better to argue o-

ver whether the detail of the resurrection nar-

rative have a claim to historicity than to have

‘to make a decision about whether, indeed, life

is vindicated over death.

Check It Out?

Bit an
C/ 5

‘In

Piece
e

Pro

The junior class has

been selling. stationery the

last few weeks. They are

selling Moods stationery for

S125 a box. The money be-

ing raised will go into the

class treasury toward paying
for the Jr. -Sr. banquet and

Prom. The cost of Prom and

the banquet is evenly split
between the Junior and Sen-

ior classes.

Mr. Tuttle, of Jostens,

visited Scotus on Thursday,

April 12th, with a selection

of class rings for the soph-
omores. The sophomores could

choose between round, square

or oval rings of various

cuts and stones. They could

choose between white gold or

yellow gold for the band.

A ten-dollar deposit was re-

quired upon placement of an

order. Mr. Tuttle will re-

turn with the rings in the

fall.

Mr. Tuttle also brought
with him the Senior gradua-
tion announcements and in-

vitations. The Seniors had

chosen the style at a class

meeting earlier this year.

Appreciate the seniors

while we have them. They&#39
be gone in 16 more school

days.

O
Scotus!!

go Ra

April llth was a very

nerve-racking day for many of

the girls in school. That

was the day when cheerleading
try-outs were held.

This year, there was a

little different story. In-

stead of the two freshmen,
three sophomores comprising

the reserve cheerleaders, we

now have five freshmen and

five sophomores making up a

separate freshman squad and a

reserve squad, Le was

thought that this would be a

better way of supporting our

freshman team.

Cheerleaders chosen were

(Varsity) Donna Mausbach,
head, Brenda Grubaugh, Shelli

Michaelson, Lea Brooks, Cindy
Abbott, Lynne Duren, and

Joyce Feehan. Reserve

Leigh Ann Merrill, head, Jan

Kudron, Kathy Korger, Kristi

Swanson, and Deanna Hoffman.
(Freshman) Noreen Dowd, head,
Geralyn Spies, Tammy Gonka,
Carol Brock, and Susi Korger.

CONGRATULATIONS

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

gradua
The Freshman class has

also been involved in some

money-making. On March 27

and 28, they went down to

the phone company and cor-

rected the mistakes in the

new telephone books. For

their hard work, they made

a fast $200.00 for :their

class.

The S-Club sponsored a

faculty-all-star basketball

game in March. The faculty
with the help of two varsity

players, played against the

all-stars from the boys in-

tramural basketball session

held this past winter. The

all-stars came out on top.

We&#39 only got about

four weeks of school left.

Make it count. Try a lit-

tle harder on one of those

days. Listen a little clo-

ser. Find a person you&#3
more or less ignored all

year and spend some time

getting to know them.

Spring is atime for new

things, for growing. Get

yourself in on it.

GREINER
Furniture and Appliances

242 - llth Street

RAMBOU REALT

COMPAN INC
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

FABRICS - MEN‘S WEAR

WILLIAM BRO

O COLUMB IN

240 13th Street

JERRY STANDAR
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

13th Street, 23rd Ave. 564-9236

FLEISCH
REXA DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

Columb Savin
‘and

M
14th Street and 26th Avenue

COLUMB NEBRASKA 68601

Born on October 27, 1955

this little girl was in for a

high-flying life.

Known as &quot;Blondie to

all of her relatives, she be-

gan her life in Columbus.

Food was not particularly ap-

pealing to her, so she re-

mained small. When she did

eat, the family dog always
seemed to bother her, (and be

ing afraid of it) she could

not and would not eat until

that dog was removed.

She made it through her

child-hood, growing up with

the other &quot;“little& kids a-

round the neighborhood. When

it was time to attend school,

she became a student at St.

Bon&#39; Then when her family
moved to the South side, she

had to go with them and then

enrolled in St. Anthony&#39
At the present time her

activities include being a

“high-flyer&quot;.journalist,teach
er, student and typical

teen-ager. She loves to lis-

ten to music and knows every

word to every song (especial-
ly “Operator&quot; Her favor-

ite foods include pizza, ta-

cos, pop, and all those other

good things. One of her most

important past-times is watch

ing those beloved soap operas

(she learns a lot from them).

WELL YOU HIGH=FLYING N-E-W

HEAD CHEERLEADER-~----

Donna Mausbach----THIS IS

YOUR LEPES 2%

ee

Wig

ADAMS
CLOTHING
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JUNIORS
Presents of Scope.

Rockin&#3 on in Silver Creek.

The night D.H. got chased by a Russian Lady.
When Mr. Crumley dissected animals right after

lunch.

The night on the bus when ten Junior girls plugged
holes.

When in our 8th Grade play, B.S.&#39; voice went

squirrely.
When Junior girls beat up some Hastings guys after

the b.b. game.

All the messages that were tapped on the radiotors

in Room 3 and the library.
The time we were told that our group study propos-

al was “overwhelmingly rejected.&qu
The time Pillen fell off the trike.

When R.S. asked out G.O. while walking down the

steps of the Court House on County Govern-

ment Day.
Wall street and Window street.

D.Dii-Beoey O6M., T.T., and J.be, hada little car

trouble?????

Just O-N-E

All the lunch hours when the guys &quot;puffe
Our little name cards in Sr. Leola&#39; classes.

Gilbert and Madonna.

Mr. Pringle.
The football game at Duncan retreat.

The very first time the guys had spirit.
Fr. Adams&# religion classes.

When the 7th period religion class shut off the

lights and listened to sex tapes in the dark.

The pop bottle drives, the bake sales, and class

dues.

When all the girls had a similar problem at Duncan&#39;

retreat???

When one of our class presidents was almost impeached.
Having to walk to lunch on our tip toes in Jr. High.
The “rise and fall&quo of Joe &quot;Dunca

S.H. riding around in her pajamas.
Marching to lunch &quot;Laug All The Way, Ho, Ho, Ho.&q

Frenchie.

When B.K. thought he was a MAN????

Doing the bunny hop in P.E.

When B.K., D.M., M.A., K.W., and B.Z. delivered the

World Herald at 5:00 A.M. in their pajamas.
Dennis K. asking out K.W.

When as 8th graders Room 1 had to stay after school
until 4:30 because someone whistled when a

seventh grader walked into the room.
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REMEMBER ....

Turtle necks on Monday.
The time C.0. got locked in G.T.&#39 trunk and re-

ceived a joy ride.

When we did the &quot;Cruml
When J.K. kneed a ref???

The &quot;Par Lot&q parties.
The pom-pom fight at the Hastings game.

Halloween and B.K.&#39 little run-away.

Biology and the animals.

Doctor Strange Love.

When Miss Donner always said &quot;That one.&qu

&q kid you not, people.&q in 7th grade.
How crazy the girls always went at all the K.C.

track meets (especially at lunch).
The making of silent love films in Sr. Steph-

anie&#39 homeroom.

The little relationship between D.S. and M.L.

The moment of silence for all dead turkeys in

Chemistry.
D.W. always being supplied.
The restricted show about us and where we wen

The restricted show about us and where we went

to watch it.

Freshman-Sophomore Flop!i!!
&quot in your Squads.&
When P.W. Gaused a mess in Mrs. McIntosh&#39;s class,

H.S.

&quot;S White and the Seven Hippies&q and&quot; Smog
Kurtenbach&#39;s twin in the annual.

The Interns.

Getting Mrs. Berglund to look up at the ceiling
at 2:00P.M.

All of Mr. Wiley&# fights with P.Z.: the broken

watch, the birthday parties, and &qu Tell

The Truth&quot

Squirt-guns.
“hen B.K. and D,M, got up early one Sunday morn-

ing and went out in a snowstorm to clean

up after one of our little parties.
The time T.W. got left behind on Halloween.

When the guys kept getting the spirit stick

week after week---Way to Be!!

Chopping off a hunk of the wall in geometry.
The class party in Duncan,

All of our romances???

Stealing test booklets in Sr. Laura&#39 earth

science class

The time S$.M. forgot her belt and greenies.
Classmates like: D.A., J.B., J.B., C.B.,D.B.,

Vek ce: GeGeg meHes ReKey ROK» GoM. MiM.,

Kel.» csPs, DR, B.S.» &amp;. KiS.; K.W.,

P.W., and D.Z.

All the remembers that are worth remembering.
THAT WE&#3 THE BEST FOREVERMORE! }!!!!
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Poetr
Clouds are not the cheeks of angels you know

they&#39 only clouds.

Friendly sometimes,
but you can never be sure.

If I had longer arms

I&#3 push the clouds away
or make them hang above the water somewhere

else...
but I&#3 just a man

who needs and wants

mostly things he&#39; never have.

Looking for the thing that&#39; hardest to find-

I&#39; been going a long time now

along the way I&#39; learned some things.
You have to make the good times yourself
take the little times and make them

into big times

and save the times that are all Yvight
for the ones that aren&#39; so good.

I&#39; never been able

to push the clouds away by myself.
Help me.

Please.

Rod McKuen-

Questi o the month

Wha d yo
want to b
whe yo
grow up

Michele Augustine------a waitress

Geralyn Becker---------in love

Lea Brooks-------------a vineyard owner

Kathy Zuerlein--------~ a meter maid

Thane Wibbels---------~ a fireman

Shelly Michaelson------co-owner of John Deere

Kathy Ciboron--------=- a Spanish Teacher

Dave Jenson------------ wild life conservationist

Julie Kopetzky---------Mrs. Rex

Joe Micek-------------- head of the F2BiI.

Michelle Murphy-------- Raquel Welch

Carol Sobotka---------- a dentist assistant

Sally Hajek------------ a mommy
Joe McMeekin----------- a daddy
Mike Loeffler---------- a brewmaster

NO ROY eee eee a nun

Bill Kurtenbach-------- a teen-angel
Donna Mausbach-------~-- a social worker

Brenda Grubaugh-------- faster!!!

Peggy Thiele----------- a Zesto operator
Gail Oppliger---------- as big as my twin (M.M.)
Cal O&#39;Hearn--~----------a garbage man

John Shadle------------ President? ????

Bev Maguire------------ a policewoman
Rob Korgie------------- a playboy
Tom Reilly------------- a pro-golfer
Bob Shonka-------------a clothes salesman

Ted Swierczek----------a bar tender

Bonnie Kudron----------a journalist
Dave Steiner----------- an actor

John Kobus-------------dead

Staff
eeee---Geralyn Becker

Bonnie Kudron

Shelli Michaelson

Senior AGVISOL
&lt;6). sce ecw ee

++...-.Susi Heimann

Staff Reporters. 6... .ce cscs eseseess
Bonnie Kudron

Geralyn Becker

Shelli Michaelson

Loretta Feehan

Kim Robak

Susi Heimann

Ken Schrad

Sports Reporters......... esceeese
sBONNLG Kudron

Geralyn Becker

Ken Schrad

-Geralyn Becker

Bonnie Kudron

Faculty AGVisor
.... 6.056 Bay de esas

-.-.-Miss Zenk

BALCOCE Guess kaa sows

TYpt BGs
ais dys ss epee Faas ooo bees

ACT
IN-TRADE

Andrea always
Liked to share

So

When she died

We felt no guilt
At taking the flowers off her

grave

And selling them from door to

door

Until we had

Enough to buy
A fuzzy cocker pup.

Lola Sierra

THE LAKE

Some days the lake

Is just a

Lake, its waves

Flowing against the shore,

And the sun

Setting over it, casting from

the horizon

To the shore a fire-pillar;
but

Other days the lake

Is a ball of

Quicksilver
Shimmering in the

Cupped hands of the earth,

And the sun

Never even tries

To peek through the cracks

In the earth&#39; fingers
At all.

TWO
BY

TWO

“Noah! You&#3

got to separate

MOEST IN TRUE

108

“Talk about ship
board romances!

. .
.”

FISHER IN SATUROAY REVIEW
—_—_—_—Seae

Everybody has to be some

body to somebody to be any-

body.

the elephants!

a d9
Plevna

Carl Landgren, M. Photo

2414 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr. 68601P.O. Box 238
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once i had enough courage to

reach for

the moon and

the sky and

the stars.

but today i haven&#39; enough

guts
to look at the weeds

eeeeecen

I looked up

and saW a patch of sky

expanding infinitely into

blueness.

The rich hues

encircled my mind

and took it soaring high.

My mind.....

it never returned

and i spent the rest of my

life

looking up.

a

Wh
Did you

come into my

life bright and burning
and then turn out

to be wax

like everyone

else?

Eileen McCormick

“I want to hav a little talk with

you two in my cabin.”
|

AL JOHNS IN REDBOOK

MICE BA
Frank Micek Prop

Stud Hard
Learn All You Can

It Pay Off.

MERL NORMA STUDI
invites you to come in for your

complimentary complexion
Care lesson.

COLUMB

MOTOR

povce“~
B-Ax cARS- TRUCKS

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska

WE FEATURE

FINE QUALITY
JEWELRY, WATCHES

and

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY

The second phase of the

Scotus Educational Fund drive

was conducted on Sunday, A-

pril 8.

The Knights of Columbus

provided the working force

for the door-to-door campaign
of every Catholic family in

Columbus. The families were

asked to pledge funds over a

four-year period for the con-

tinued operation of Scotus.

During Phase I of the

SEF drive,persons of many re-

ligious denominations pledged
more than $112,000 over a

three-year period.
Fr. Meyer feels that the

future looks bright. &quot;Th

is increasing evidence that

some sort of federal assis-
tance may become available to

non-public schools, either

throuch direct tax credits..or

other means,” Father Meyer
said. “We are also encour-

aged by the fact that the

school&#39;s financial obliga-
tions will be lessened in

four years.&q
There was over $50,000

already pledged by &quot;Friend

of Scotus”. As of Sunday
evening about $26,000 more

was pledged toward the goal
of $160,000. The drive ended

on Wednesday, April 18.

Juniors

Get

Grou

Stud
Juniors in first, second

fourth, and eighth period
study halls were given the

priveledge of group study on

Monday, April 16. Mr. Hitt-

ner is working on a plan to

include all juniors in a

group study situation.
The juniors are in an

area next to, but separated
from, the senior study area

located in the cafeteria. The

number of juniors in the area

varies from five to about

fifteen.

The eligibility for

group study is based on the

proposal which the class

turned into Mr. Hittner: Any
junior who has an incomplete

or is failing a subject is

not eligible for group study.

KJS - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101. MHz
6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KJS - AM 6:00 a.m. to Sunset

‘Your Good Music Stations

ese
Cotomees, Ooonara

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC
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oach’s

Corner
NAME AVG

1. Mike Malmstrom 42

2. Ray Tlamka 44

3. Jef£ Holmberg 45

4. Thane Wibbels 46.8

5. Steve Niedbalski 47

6. Terry Honke 48.7

7. Frank Robak 49

8. Dave Cimpl 49.8

9. Jim Holmberg 49.9

10. Ted Swieczek S2

ll. Al Seuper 54

12. Tom Reilly 60

These are averages for our golf team this

year up to April 9. This year so far we are

very pleased with the results of all of our

golfers. The weather in the early part of the

season has not been real conducive to golf. Our

varsity team has a record of 1 win- 2 losses, we

beat Aquinas and lost to Columbus and Norfolk

Catholic. Our junior varsity has 2 wins and l

loss, Beating Norfolk Catholic and Aquinas and

losing a close match to Columbus High. Out sen-

iors, led by Mike Malmstrom are leading our team

on to what might be a fine year. Thane Wibbels

and Jeff Holmberg are leading as underclassmen.

We have 11 meets this year and are the defending
Centennial and Catholic Conference Champions.

Coac Spenc

Scotus Central Catholic

opened its golf season with a

meet against Columbus High on

March 27, at the Elks Country
Club Golf Course. Thé Discov

erers came out on top with a

score of 158 to 183. Mike

Malmstrom was the leading

scorer for the meet with a

43; followed by Ray Tlamka

with a 44. Thane Wibbels and

Al Seuper both had 48. In re

serve action, the Columbus

High Club came out on top a-

gain with a score of 188 to

200. Leading scorers for

that meet were Jeff Holmberg

and Ted Swierczek with 48&#39

Then on April 5, the

linksmen traveled to Norfolk

for a meet. Once again the

Shamrocks were turned back

with a score of 116 to 138.

Mike Malmstrom led with a 44

followed by Jeff Holmberg 46,

Steve Niedbalski 48 and Ray

Tlamka with 49. In reserve

action, Thane Wibbels re-

ceived medalist honors with a

45. With the help of Terry

Honke, Dave Cimpl, Frank Ro-

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April 1973
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bak and Jim Holmberg, the re-

serves were able to post
their first victory with a

score of 186 to 201.

Five days later, the var

sity came up with an impres-
sive showing to defeat the

Aquinas Monarchs 175 to 220.

In that meet there was a

three-way tie for Medalist

honors between Mike Malmstrom

Jeff Holmberg and Thane Wib-

bels. They each had a score

Of A3. Ray Tlamka and Terry

Honke both golfed 46&#39

The reserves had a great
day and came up with their

page 7

Be Proud

of Our

Golf Team

They‘r Great

to 205. Jim Holmberg won

Medalist honors for the Sham-

rocks with a 41. With the

help of Steve Niedbalski,
Frank Robak and Dave Cimpl,

the victory was brought a-

bout.

The next meet was also a

happy one. Medalist honors

were shared by Thane Wibbels

and Ray Tlamka who each had a

39. They were aided by Jeff

Holmberg, 42, Jim Holmberg ,

45, and Frank Robak, 52. And
with that the varsity posted
their second victory---165 to

189.
second win by a score of 137

Senior

golfer

Not Pictured:
Steve Niedbalski

and

Es Jim Holmberg

TRAC WOME FLY

irls
Track

Opening their 1973 track season the girls
had their first meet on March 27 against a

strong Lakeview club. Although the girls held

the level through six events, they were not able

to cop a victory. The final score read Lakeview

70--Scotus 49.

Brenda Grubaugh paced the Shamrocks early
charge with triumphs in the 60 at 6.2 and the

100 in 12.4. Cindy Heimann captured the 80 yd
low hurdles in 12.5 and Jean Czuba took the 880

. 2249.1. Cheryl Wieser posted a win in the

iscus with a throw of 82-5, and the 440 relay
unit of Jo Roy, Deb Bonk, Cindy Heimann, and

Brenda Grubaugh won in 57.3.

Other scoring went as follows:

880: (3) Denise Detterman

50: (4) Jo Roy
440: (2) Cindy Heimann (3) Maribeth Casey
220: (2) Jen Jasper (3) Deb Bonk

880 Relay: (2) Scotus

Long Jump: (3) Cindy Heimann

High Jump: (4) Lea Brooks

Discus: (3) Jan Kudron

In a triangular meet

with Aquinas and East Butler,
the Scotus gals came through
with a good effort. Although
the Shamrocks did not come

out on top, they came in with

an impressive second place.
The final score read Aquinas
60, Scotus 54, and East But-

ler 12.

Scoring went as follows:

80 lows: (1) Cindy Heimann--

12.0

50: yd dash: (1) Brenda Gru-

baugh 6.4

880: (2) Jean czuba and (4)

Kathy Korger
100 yd dash: (1) Brenda Gru-

baugh 13.1

440: (1) Cindy Heimann 71.2

(4) Connie Mares

220: (2) Jen Jasper and (4)
Debbie Bonk

440 Relay: ‘(2) Scotus

Long Jump: (2) Branda Gru-

baugh and (3) Cindy Hei-

mann

Discus: (1) Cheryl Wieser 85

(3) Becky Held

High Jump: (1) Lea Brooks4-5

(3) Kathy McNair

Shot: (2) Ann Hamling (3)

Jean Czuba

In a triangular with

Schuyler and Aquinas on April
12, the gixis put. forth: a

good effort. The final score

was Schuyler 50, Aquinas 42%,

and Scotus 334. Scoring was

led by Brenda & Flash &

Grubaugh with a first in the

100 at 11.5 becoming the

second fastest time in the

state. In a newly founded

45 yd. dash (due to some mis-

understanding as to the

Brenda Grubaugh and Cin-

dy Heimann came forth with

the only firsts in the Catho-

lic Conference Meet, but team

depth piled up enough points
for a second place team score

Grubaugh won the 50 yd
dash in 6.3, which bettered

the meet record by one-tenth

of a second. Heimann won the

80 yd lows in 12.5. The

girls also scored strongly in

the 880 where Jean Czuba took

starting line, Flash placed third and Denise Detterman

first with a time of :05.% followed with a fourth.

Another first was taken by 50: (1) Brenda crubaugn

Ann Hamling with a shot put 100: (2) Brenda Grubaugh12.3

distance of 31-3. 220: (5) Debbie Bonk 32.0

Other scoring was as fol 440: (2) Cindy Heimann 67.1

lows: 880: (3) Jean Czuba 2:56.5--

220: (4) Jen Jasper 29.1 (4) Denise Detterman

440: (3) Cindy Heimann 69.4 80 Lows: (1) Cindy Heimann

880: (3) Jean Czuba 2:51.6 12.5

80 lows: Cindy Heimann 440 Relay:

High Jump: (2) Lea Brooks Shot:

4-6 Discus:

(2) Scotus 56.9

(2) Ann Hamling 29-2

(2) Cheryl Wieser 82

Long Jump: (2) Brenda Gru- High Jump: (5) Lea Brooks4-4

baugh 15-0 (40 Cindy Long Jump: (3) Brenda Gru-

Heimann baugh 14-54

Discus: (2) Cheryl Wieser

PLEASE PATRONIZE THE

PEOPLE WHO MAKE THIS PAPER

POSSIBLE.
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BECTON-DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus Nebraska

ROGERS-RILEY

MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales - Service

COLUMBUS PHO 564-3218

Sme 1369 - 25th Avenue
=;

=

It COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

TACO JOHN
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16t St an Howar Blvd
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Track Season Soars!!

On Tuesday, April 10, the cindermen came

up with another impressive victory. Both the

varsity and the freshman squads made an excit-

ing debute. The final score read Scotus 1274,
Central City 86, and Scribner 354. The fresh-

men beat Central City and Scribner by a score
of 103 to 84 to 38.

Once again Fritz Schwank led the parade
with triumphs in the 100, :10.4, 220, :24.4;

and the 440, :53.2.

Other winners included Larry Moser,triple
jump, 41-14; Joe McMeekin, high jump,5-10 ;

Jerry Liss, shot, 50 3/4; Jim Brock, discus,
126-5; Tom Zabawa, 880, 2:08.7; mile relay,

Gregg Grubaugh, Jim Brock, Tom Zabawa and Dave

Steiner, 3:46.3.

Tom Sobotka led the freshmen with victor-
ies in the 60 yd. highs, :08.7 and the lows in
712.5. He finished second in the 100 and the

long jump.
Greg Vorboril copped the half mile in

-6 while Gene Witt slammed the mile in2:25

5:21.3 and the two-mile in 11:13.0.

Records to b

Broken!!
EVENT HOLDER YEA TIME

60 yd. dash L. Liss 64 6.4

S. Shadle 67 6.4

100 yd. dash iL. Liss 64 9.7

220 yd. dash J. Blahak 69 chad

440 yd. dash S. Shadle 67 48.5

880 yd. dash  G. Sokol 66 1:59.8

Mile Run R. Vondra 66 4:37.4

2 Mile Run C. Wozny 71 10:21.8

60 yd. highs D. Kudron 64 7.8

120° yd. highs D. Kudron 64 14.7

100 yd. lows J. Blahak 68 Lead

180 yd. lows J. Blahak 68 19.3

K. Wibbels

240 yard B. Kosch

hurdle relay 8B Thalken 67 325

J. Blahak

A. Bruner

880 yard D. Swierczek

relay C. Hilger 69 rth.

J. Blahak

P. Abbott

Mile D. Herod 63 3:29.4

Relay T. Brynes
B. Shonka

T. Wieser

B. Brooks Tk

K. Brooks

2 Mile M. Steiner

Relay

 —_

teeeeenn=- Bi 22.2

M. Steiner

L. Holys 69

T. Crebbin

B. Hruska

Triple Jump J. Blahak 69 43&#39

‘Long Jump J. Blahak 69 23:0&q

High Jump J. Blahak 69 Saree&quo
Shot put L. Honke 71 53-7 1/2&
Discus B. Lueke 71 145&#39;

Pole Vault J. Blahak 68 11&#39;

Most Points

Scored J. Blahak 68 297 1/2

Coach Jim Puetz and the

Scotus track team attended

the UNO Invitational Indoor

Relays and the Scotus shuttle

hurdle team (Jerry Liss, Tom

Blahak, Fritz Schwank, and

Mike Pile) came within .5 of

a second from notching a

point. Pritz Schwank made a

fine showing by advancing to

the quarter-finals in both

the 60 yd dash and the 60 yd
hurdles. Joe McMeekin did

well in the high jump clear

well in the high jump clear-

ing 5&#39; but just missing 6

feet.

The meet was captured by
Omaha Burke High School with

46 points over second place
Norfolk with 27.

SCOTUS WIPE AT 107:

S.C.C. dominated all but

4 events in the Lakeview Tri-

angular. 42 points for the

Shamrocks came in five of the

six field events and the oth-

er 65 came in the excellent

showing of the track events.

This is the way the Sham

rocks scored:

100: (1) Fritz Schwank 10.2

(2) Mike Pile (3) Tom

Blahak...tie

220: (1) Mike Pile 23.7 (3)
Bob Shonka

440: (1) Fritz Schwank 54.2

(3) Gregg Grubaugh
880: (2) Dan Kneifel 2:13.9

(3) Dave Steiner

Mile: (1) Tom Zabawa 5:10.0

(3) Mike Snead

2-Mile: (1)Bob Reilly 11:22.1

(2) Gene Witt

are M

Lakevie

Invitational
Seward and York track

teams downed the Shamrocks&#3

hopes of taking the Class B

crown at the Lakeview Invita-

tional. Seward squeaked bv
defending champion York in

the 13 team Class B division

by a 56-50 count, while Sco-

tus followed with 37 points.
Scotus efforts for the

title were led by Larry Moser

who took first with a 40-64
effort in the long jump.
Fritz Schwank finished second

in the 440 and 220, and added

a fourth in the 100 and high
hurdles.

Other points were added

by Jerry Liss in thé shot,

and a second by Jim Brock in

the discus. The mile relay
unit placed 3rd andthe 880

relay unit placed 3rd also.

SUMMARY :

100: (4) Fritz Schwank 10.6+

220: (2) Fritz Schwank 23.0

440: (2) Fritz Schwank 52.4

(5) Tom Zabawa

120 Highs: (4) Fritz Schwank

16.2

Mile Relay: (3) Scotus 3:42.5

880 Relay: (3) Scotus 1:37.2

Shot: (2) Jerry Liss 49-7%

Discus: (2) Jim Brock 128-2

Triple Jump: (1) Larry Moser

40-6 (5) Jay Lueke

High Jump: (3) Joe McMeekin

5-10

60 Highs: (3) Fritz Schwank

8.3 (4) Jerry Liss

100 Lows: (1) Fritz Schwank

11.3 (4) Jerry Liss..tie

880 Relay: (1) Scotus 1:38.0

Mile Relay: (1) Scotus3:45.5

2-Mile Relay: (2) Scotus

9:19.0

Shot: (1) Tom Blahak. 48-2

(2) Jerry Liss
Discus: (1) Jim Brock 127-0

(2) Jerry Liss (4) Tom

Blahak

High Jump: (1) Joe McMeekin

5-10 (2) Jay Lueke (3)
Jim Brock

Long Jump: (2) Larry Moser

19-6 (3) Tim Thomas

Triple Jump: (1) Larry Moser

39-1 (2)

Gregg Grubaugh

12th VICTORY IN CATH. CONF.

Scotus won the Catholic

Conference track and field

championships for the 12th

consecutive time and did it

with a record 153 points.
Fritz Schwank was the star in

the meet. Under Nebraska

High School track rules you

can enter one man in only 4

events. So, the senior de-

cided he was going to do well

in all 4. The closest scor-

ing team was Aquinas with 47

points followed by St. Cecil-

ia and G.I. Catholic with 45

and 7 respectively.
The freshmen boys won

their division with 94 points,
The star of the freshmen was

Tom Sobotka, scoring first in

the 60 highs and then’ the

long jump.

Y Not?? If A can saw a log in

three hours, Bin two hours

and C in one hour----then why
don&#3 they let C do it???

Jay Lueke (3)

SCORING:

100: (1) Fritz Schwank 10.5

(2) Mike Pile (4) Tom

Blahak

220: (1) Fritz Schwank 23.5

(2) Mike Pile (3) Bob

Shonka

440: (1) Fritz Schwank 54.3

(2) Tom Zabawa (3) Grege

Grubaugh
880: (2) Dan Kneifel 2:11.35

(3) Dave Steiner (4)

Gregg Grubaugh
Mile: (1) Tom Zabawa 5:03.8

(2) Mike Snead (5) Jeff

Schumacher

2-Mile: (1) Bob Reilly
11:22.0 (5) Dave Zabawa

120 Highs: (1) Fritz Schwank

16.4 (3) Jerry Liss

180 Lows: (2) Tim Thomas

22.3 (3) Ron Mimick

2-Mile Relay:(1) Scotus

9:18.7

Mile Relay: (1) Scotus 3:46.4

880 Relay: (1) Scotus 1:39.0

Shot: (1) Tom Blahak 49-9

(2) Jerry Liss (3) Jim

Brock

Discus: (1) Jim Brock 124-2

(2) Dan Steiner (3) Jer-

ry Liss

High Jump: (1) Joe McMeekin

5-8 (3) Jay Lueke (4)

Jim Brock...tie

Long Jump: (1) Larry Moser

18-54 (4) Tim Thomas

Triple Jump: (1) Larry Moser

41-8% (2) Jay Lueke (3)

Gregg Grubaugh
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